
WHITLEY SCHEME 
IS NOW WORKING 

SATISFACTORILY SI

FARMERS READY 
TO GO WHOLE WAY 

WITH UNION MEN

MANUFACTURERS 
MAKE MONKEYS 

OFWHOLESALERS

BRANTFORD SHOPS
ADOPT STANDARD

EIGHT-HOUR DAY

MAIL CLERKS AT
REGINA LEAVE

TRADES COUNCIL
RECOMMENDATIONS 

OF COMMISSION 
LAID ON TABLE

TRADES COUNCIL
MEETS ON MONDAY

-,
The Brotherhood of Railway Mail 

Clerks ' withdrew from ^he Regina 
Trades and Labor Council on the ground 
that: 'they would not be associated with 

j the One Big Union movement.
#------------- :-------------------------------------------- «—

All the big shops of Brantford have 
a standard eight-hour day for 

employees. The big Cockshutt 
plant, the Verity Company and the 
Massey-Harris factory are among those 

.Now Over fifty Industrial Conn which have ratablished the 
cils In Existence In Great 

Britain

Trades and Labor Council 
delegates are requested to 
note that Council will meet on 
MONDAY EVENING, JULY 
7th at 8 ‘o’clock, in Labor

18

Because Manufacturers Sell Direct 
to Retailers, Wholesalers 

Are Peeved
Borden Government Not Prepared 

to Act on Suggestions of 
Reconstruction

hour' So Long As Constitutional Meth
od! Are Used To Attain 

the EndINDUSTRIAL FACTS
inn tirrrpc I nv “Wholesale grocer» are not going to ____

In th majorité report of the com ÜKf |\| M , r VN A n I be monkeys of by the nanufac- * __ „ _ __ , The Democratic Supper Club which
,,,! «trial relation-, tabled ‘'LlVUAinil 1 tutors,” said A. C. Beckett, wholesale DIIII IKlMf* TDAHFC meets at the British House of Commons

1 fir Hubert Burden and signed by CftD Çllff EÇÇ grocer, of Hamilton before the Cost of DUlLUillU UX/tl/EJ « every fortnight, discussed recently in-
j!,dg( Mathers, Carl Riordan. Charles lUIV V V V V Li U V Hiving Committee of the Commons. He pAnu r»| a at ria pirn duatrial organization on the lines of the
Jl Harrison, Turn Moore and John W. _____ himself tvould not do business with a r 1 IKIVI II All 111 rill) Whitley report. Mr. J. F. Green, M.P.,
Bruce, the majority recommends legis- manufacturer who sold direct to ret^J 1 v,lm * 1 v 1,1 w presided, and the chief speaker was Mr.
latum for a ii-uxuimm work «lav of eight How Men and Women Who Do ,.rH> •4 Trade conditions had become rot IMTPiT DM A ï *** ^ hitleyf M.P.
hours. minimum wage, especially for Daily Labor Are To Chain Im- ten during the last four or five years," Ill 1 uIxilflL 11 IxIIYLJ Industry before the war, slid.Mr.
women, girls and unskilled labor; also provement in Conditions he said, “as a result of the underhand _____ Whitley, had grown up on the basis of Employers Will No Longer Pay
government action to relieve unemplov- ---------- y methods of some of the manufacturers. ..... trench warfare. They were designed for F at Fees to “Bust' ’ Unions
ment though public works, to help the A vital labor question, points out They had therefore asked the manu Board To Be Crested Which W ill trench warfare, of,offense or defense. That Won't 1 * Bust ' ‘
building of workers’ homes, to restore president Wilson in his message to con facturées for lists of firms with whon Have Power To Make T1"' employers’ sole aim was to give as
fullest liberty of speech and to establish j gross, is how- are the men and the won. they did business. His attitude was that Awards little as they could, sn-l.ti) put. it off : -
a bureau for promoting industrial coun- , „ who do the dailv labor of the world if manufacturers sold to a few retailers ——— lon8 as *bey could, while the trade „„ ... , , , .
cils to improve relations between cm- obtain progress,\ e i,«provenants in then they must sell to all retailers. It A plan to end juriidictional ,trike, in U8“8S' °" b8“d’ werf do™« their strike iLy reached a"n àgrje ! , edur, ‘1‘Lld beqU.akenM° rlln!jZ
Ployer,.....  workers Immediate inquiry lheir conditions of labor. -n. brought out that the trouble wa, b‘uiWing MJstrJ ha, been approved 8,1 ** C0“'d,f0r ,hc ibet^r0ent o1^\Zt rcJX which provides foie an iul italion to join IL O B U M,
by experts is suggested with a view to An essential for that betterment is '»>«» manufacturers were selling direct |,y the annual convention of the build ^ ° concluadon thutVIn^goId eekly wage of $.11.00 and $33.00 for an Miisselman ’« letter is as follows- '
early legislation as to the system of pro ^entitle information. You ought to to the log departmental stores and big ing trades department. A.F. of I at At k dl^ “an, indnst^n Îho ! eight hour day,'Kx days a week | • ‘ I have before me voura of the 26th
portions! representation in parhamen know first whether you have the phys, reta lers at the same price ns to thç lautie City, N.J. Thi, plan waê prepared âavsto eon« it was » ««rIZarttiM The evil the Bakery Workers had [instant, asking for my view, on the One
tarv election.r also state insurance cal charaeterisitc. and health" to under- wholesalers. H H. Stevens M.P., asked last March at a conference between offi out of the trenchca and trying televise hoped to abolish was night work While Big Vnion question.' and stating that
against unemployment, sickness, inval- take a specific trade; whether that trad, if he had any objection to the manufae f th(. department ami représenta- “ Lx ‘ „ :1 “v ô „îi „ x the settlement does not provide for the vou a. n loe il have been asked to Jn
idity and old age. Other genera, reeom- „ t00 heav y a tax on your endurance; -»-r, selling direct to retailers and tivc8 of the flvI national teintions of ‘nTn todurtr, whX -botoon of ni^Twol^e emp^Ig i ^

whether mepient disease .. d*v^Pln8 8,d th®"d^a* IlthellLeZpriLZ srehit«t?’ ongiooerS, general contrac- mon nr wnrULn could take their share, bakers agreed to pay 20 cents per hour “In response, I have to state that

.rste'ssHBHE-H5B TF-%-r-.... .....^r::rts„ », : s JriE -o": "L" ,s,
J&S-'Sl SSVtZttLt   •f'r.tr, “Ï ""'Tl'ütï ffîïw «LISpSIï  ..ÏÏ,,‘Ï72 « .h, ™,
principles of democratic management ‘V“ for the orage management or 1,in(lust'rv,, roforre(i -to wh(>n -t wa< Local unions that fail to accept the contribute counter-service to us in ex- ' r,ck C. Job, attorney for the t>o#8 bak speak of it joining the One Big Union.
can be supplied; that the report and "“'""..v/,, foZldlbv^lrlv’idi'ilila luvlrt' “'«'“l that “Every industry in Canada 88reement tbe «x»rd’s award shall change. Then surely one of the things <>8eh ti?’0 I,rev)ented » settlement. “So far as my views of the One Big 
evidence be printed for genera' distri 8'W f l> providing a govern demands sDcrial motor lion is be from tbe,r international mCst worth while is to find the means He had ,hc employers spend l. great Vnion question are concerned, I am
bution and that if the Dominion purlin- me”t Bg<’ncT t0 *<’rve private industries ej(h| r „ mismanagedf ’ 1 nrHil,ll?-at,oni which shall “proceed at by which all workers in industry of ‘'‘‘t*1 of "'«fey in prolonging the strike obliged to confess that they are not
meat bn, not power to legislate as pro end .I’,od'“'1"* workmen With advice ________ -___________ ®_ > onee to man the job and the employer whatever grade can work together with ■« 'be hope of “busting” the union. very glearly defined. So many eonfllet-
nosed bv the commission a conference 8"i............ ... B ........lit OF L REFUSE shall co-operate with the international good will and with thoroughness.’- j Kmployer, will not continue paying ! ing opinions are expressed by those who
of premier, and other representative* of , ThB,t'_deral government has foi year» ■ »» b. USh organisation in so doing.’’ If an arch.- There were now, he was glad to say, *<*? «0 "bust” A,on, that won t are in close touch with the movement
provincial governments al-<. represent.* f,m"«hed a consultant service on con, lu tect, engineer or employer fails to ac- over 50 industrial councils in existence, bust. ” , known by thi, name that it becomes ex-
tive labor men and employers be called n"'r,'ml 8nd pr-'birtion problems Only RUSSIAN SOVIET eept the agreement or award he shall be and many more were in process of form Tb<’ bakery wagon drivers and the on . eedingly difficult for the lav citizen to
in Ottawa in order to reach unanimity r' ' '''1,ly the Department of Labor has -------- auspendod from hia organization. ation, and he received weekly the most uineers were also on strike in sympathy get at the actual facts. Ono or two
on such points and also to purify pres <'su‘lll",bed a consultant service on the Amid general uproar among tho dele A two-thirds vote will be necessary happy, and encouraging reports from "ith the bakery workers. The bakery i highly-important matters, however, are
rat provincial ’and Dominion legislation hullian element in production. That gates attending the American Fédéra to make an award, and if thia is not poa- those engaged in the work,' both cm- workers paid the members of these sym „utstamlinglv*Hoar. Quite a number of
bearing on relations between employe-, ''*g<'m'y’ ,he work‘B* conditions service, tion of Labor convention, they refused s.ble the matter will be referred to an ployers and workmen. !*thctif unions who were on strike a the most prominent leaders iu this One ,
and employees * ' “ developing a clearing house of infor- to endorse recognition of Soviet Russia umpire. If the parties fail to agree on _______________________ tjeckly benefit of $12.00 per week. Hi* Union movement have beclad thee-

Th, commi-sion wa, nnnoint,-,’ rhieflv on industrial health, accident and voted against the general strike, an umpire, the aeeretoiy of the depart TnpniffVn PMIffF Many of the smaller baker shops set- .-.-1 vus , ut and far Ih, ..vsttoew atscl fur July 4, in behalf of men, of labor will bTOked to .......... . T°B°»TO PMJOT ' aid tS""W*-
“Tom” Mooney, convicted in eonaec umpire. U1V£‘ UFCHAKTEK ,,Pr, of the Bakery Workers thus re- ,„ent of the Soviet form of government.

Thi, scientific assistance is necessary ; tion with the preparedness day bomb No trade union member of the board UNDER PROTEST turning to work agreed to assess them- ; The leaders propose the confiscation of
in order to deal with industrial prob- | explosions in San Francisco. shall vote on an award in a dispute in ------— ; selves $5.00 per week each to help make all private property, including farming
leras common to every manner of indus --------------------------- ;-----«- volving his craft. After an award has The Toronto Police Union have de- "P the big strike benefit pay roll. hind, and the establishment of a com*
•try and distinct from the problems of ENGINEERS FAVOR been mads it ran be re-opened on the cided to relinquish their union charter, ---------------------- --------- — munistie social order, and they openly
industrial democracy which must be de- ADOPTION LEAGUE vote of six members of the board. The but under protest, because it was unfair METAL WORKERS * advocate resorting to violence in order
termined by agreements between cm- QF NATIONS PLAN decisiona of 'be board shall govern ar- for discrimination to be shown against STRIKE BACKED BY to impose their theories upon pdciety. So
ployers and employed. _ j -------- chitects and engineers in writing spec! Toronto. INTERNATIONA! far 89 ‘bese views are concerned. I am

Resolutions endorsing the League of dations and the contractors in award- ‘ President MrBumey stated on Satur- _____ U sure that they will receive no support
Nations and instructing the president inB contracts. day that a police union without a char- , from western grain growers,
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire- Tbe building trades department has ter would in all likelihood be formed ( [ j? , Metal workers “On the dther hand, there i« much to
men and Engineers “to advise Sir Rob- “awed the following unionists as its rep within a week. I HtrlKe ™ 10r<,n,° , lndus'nal Banner j I|P g&i(1 in favor o( tbo honest hope and
ert L. Borden, Premier of Canada, and resentatives on the board: W. L. Hut --------------------------- ------- vh* » , "u,st, ,IC .romembered that ,.ndpavor of thp best elements in labor
President Wilson of the United States chiqsOA find John J. Hvnes, presidents U.S. TELEPHONE ,11 n„«0nvr ° , !”fvlks’ ” of unionism for the establishment of a
that this organization favors the adop- ot 'he international unions of carpen EMPLOYEES GIVEN .J; dt'ap assertione „ocia, ordpr which wi1l for ever prevent
tion of the League of Nation, coven- tera and shl'<'t metal workers, respect RIGHT TO ORGANIZE „,v ' , . ' „'y <‘,.nmn, "S the exploitation of the many by the few,ant” were adopted at a session of the ivcljr, and Wm. Dobson, secretary of the Zl_l UKUANLfiE and other, who are seeking to becloud und ,n 8o Ta7 aP the gr,.aV<.q„aliM.’
triennial convention of the Brotherhood Wivklayer,’ international. xv An order granting employees of tele ^ FordT to^emolTsh Mm rad” bring thi ti0n W‘,8,th aDd tbf "«'ablishment of
at Denver, Col. / ----------------------------------- NX phone companies the right to bargain atrike into disrepute with the “j'yal.ty of opportunity ter the children

per week, is an evidence of what may ~ /NO O.B.U. FOR individually or collectively, and to or.- public, which, however, is beginning to our nat,,0î1. a,e concerned, tht gram
be accomplished by sane organization STREET RAILWAY f RETAIL CLERKS V ganize or to affiliate with organizations realize the real issues that are at stake, "rowers of Canada will go the whole
methods, and the manner in which the MEN GO ON STRIKE »T NANATMfi DP 11 8erve their interests was issued on “Every one of the organizations en- "L”y ”!,h fh,'ir brother working men in
empkiying printers met the represents- AT MONCTON. N.B. ' Saturday by Postmaster-General Burle- gaged in the Metal Workers' strik.'. f80 *' ,h,'.V resort only to
tives of the union was an evidence of -------- ’ son, of the ni ted States, after confer-1 wjth the exception of the Amalgamate 1 th<? truI^ (i®ni<><'ratic method of p< rsuad-
the harmonious relations existing be- There is a strike of electrical worker* Retail Clerks Associationof Na ences with J. P. Noonan, acting interna- Society of Engineers which is the great nR tkc majority to their way of think-
tween them.” A resolution against the at Moncton, N.B. The street car men naimo» repudiated the action of tional president of the Brotherhood of <*8t trades organization in Britain is ia^*”
One Big Union idea went through in, a ran their cars into the barn and handed tke*r executive in asking Joseph Naylor, Electrical Workers.
manner which showed the members over their punches on Friday last. Three organiser for the One Big Union, to ............................
were determined to stick by the old re- of the employees arranged with thv address them on the question of affilia- TORONTO PLUMBERS
liable I.T.U., the most solid 41 get there” men, and their men are working Only t*on w*th the O. B. U., and voted by a AND STEAMFITTERS
Labor organization on the American one firm outside of the Tramways and large majority not to permit Naylor GET INCRFASF I eeiving strike benefits, and several of
Continent. It has always made good, j Electric Light Company is affected. Th^ddress them. / _____ them have now had the allowance

(engine and power men did not strike, Local No. 46, Toronto, of the United doubled in order to make it possible for Tv,,r» wiii __
__ „ a.nd the. i9 *in. °°* BRICKLAYERS GET 1 Association of Plumbers and Bteamfit- their members to put up a more efficient ; thJ Cobalt ”Bmp AtT meeting of the

After a four weeks’ strike the Jour- HALIFAX GET RAISE, demands $6 for an eight-hour day for ONE DOLLAR PER etrs. although the old ngreemrni had "fight.” Miners' Union it was deeded to abide
neymen Tailors ’ union at DetroitFMich.. -------- memen ancT wiremen, and $ >.^0 for DAY INCREASE still some time to run, has succeeded, ------------------ :----------- | bv the action of the executive promis-
reports a swiping victory, .nfttttfrt to The recently organized coal handlers 'he.r helper, The «treet car mutormen ______ through pea.eful negotiations, in indue EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES .L, th. Minister ofLaWotUksnoe,-organize is secured, as is th*»h?r - H^if« hax-e increased wage, 10 KSïïftï“dra^é ^ Building contractor, at Erie. Pa., ™g „,e master plumbers to gran, a-in-i CLOSE AFTER JULY 15 t"^
d»y with pay for overtime “ « ir , ,,m oO to 60 cents. From , d h U f”r ” ert ™,’idaya The mra have granted the demands of the brick- m **«“. ”f ,en “"<* •» boor, ] --------- .ling the difference, by negotiation, had
m'8 8,9 jumped from «0 and $26 * I y‘°p haîî for oLrtimV.nd do M "ork 10 hour, a dav layer, for $1.00 a dav increase. Aeeom- brfnpag the minimum up to 7o cents On and after July 15 only four pri- j been exhausted. Guarantee, to thi,
w« k to $30, and women worke rs are ‘ ïôr «unde™ d b ----------------------------------- panving the increase is a proviso that 8? It may also he said that Ixical vate employment agencies will be al- effect were given Senator Robertson and
advageed from $14 and $18 a weektb "me forBundaya____________ SHIPYARD WORKERS $1.25 will be paid to protect the sub VV W“ ** f,r,,, Labor organization lowed to carry on in Torento, two in \|r. Quirk, the representative of tty de-
*25' OHTDVABT1 gran AT THREE RIVERS contractors, made necessary because ,n Toron,° *° 9rcure lhe 44 hour week' Ottawa, two in Sudbury, and not

HAS RECOGNIZED OUT ON STRIKE ,tmny foreigners are taking day work
INTERNATIONAL 1,1,9

of labtir.
Hall.

BAKERY WORKERS 
WIN STRIKE BEGUN 

ON APRIL 26TH
“In so far as the greater equalization 

of wealth anil the establishment of 
equality of opportunity for the children 
of our-nation are-concerned, thv Grain 
Growers of Canada wil) go the wholé 
way with their brother working men 
in the cities Éftj long ns they resort Only 
to the democratic method of pu minding - 
the majority to their way of thinking,*’ 
declared J. B. Miisselman, secretary of 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers in a 
recent letter to the secretary-treasurer 

The Bakery Wqrkers of Chicago, who of a Saskatchewan local of Grain Grow-

Dusston on

a

mendations are: Collective bargaining, 
payment of a living wage, right of 
workers to organize, recognition of 
unions.

securing permanent improvement in re
lation between employers and employ
ees. It was deemed necessary to inves
tigate the prevailing unrest which they 
ascribe largely to upheavals in Europe 
and general disturbances owing to the 
war giving rise to a desire on the part 
of the workers generally, to retch an 
objective which would require a process 
of evolution covering a long period. TORONTO TYPOS

STICK BY OLD
RELIABLE I.T.U.HALIFAX BUILDERS

ACCEPT OFFER OF
ARBITRATION Thor! 'I8* 8 bi*. tur?°“Tt of thX me™"

hers of Typographical Union No. 91, 
| Toronto, at the last regular monthly

statesThe Halifax building trades strike mceting. The cxecutiTe report I____
is over, the six union, accepting the em that. “The new agr6ement of the job 
ployer, ’ offer of arbitration The unions print„r8i who 8ecuro an increase of $9 
chose J. A. Macdonald, President of 
Amherst Pianos Limited as their repre
sentative, and the employers nominated 
Rev. Dr. John Forrest, formerly Presi
dent of Dalhonaic University. These 
will choose a third member. The line
men of tbe Nova Scotia Tramways 
Company will also return to work at 
57H cents an hour, an advance from 
45 cents.

j affiliated with the American Federation ! 
of Labor, and the strike has been ap 

! proved by the International Trades 
i Union movement. The strikers are re-

COBALT MINERS
MAKING EFFORT

TO NEGOTIATETAILORS REPORT
SWEEPING VICTORY

AT DETROIT, MICH.
i COAL HANDLERS AT

pnrtment, who was in the camp last 
than one in any other municipality, j week, and it is understood pressure will 
Last July 39 licenses were issuedRAILWAY CARMEN

ARE GRANTED OVER
$60,000 BACK PAY CHARGES RAILROAD

DETROIT CARMEN
SECURE HIGHEST

RATE YET PAID

be brought to bear upon the operators 
to meet the union. The result of a strike 
vote of a week ago was announced and 
-‘bowed 1,170 members in favor to 181

A general strike was declared on 
| Wednesday at the Three Rivers shir crmirp nrprrnvDa 

Three Rivers Shipyards, Ltd. agreed iyard8i where the men quit work allcg LUTTEHb __
After ncnrlv a week’, tie-nn of th, "ve*7 "''<;rna ing that the company had not re GET RAIDt TO 75 As a result of a decision of the Rail- |

street car qv^ten- of this eitv nrirnnizpfl t‘onu ' and 8*Rn^d a one-yèar contract their wages in accordance with tho CENTS AN HOUR wav Adjustment Board No. 2, the car
motonnen ami conductors bavé receive^i renewable from year to year at, he op-! agreement arrived at some time age. men of the Nashville, Chattanooga and '’barges that railroad bondholders arc i
what i. deelared ,n he the hiehet tl0” °f tb# un,on' «ith the Shipyard j The strikers spread a rope about the The Stone Cutters' Union at Chattan- St. Louis Railroad receive over $60,000 being paid as high as 40 per cent on
car rate in thi. eonntrv 8 men who were out on strike. _ Over one entrances to the yards to prevent any ooga, Tenn., has raised wages from 62 back pay. Each man gets from $100 to their investment and that this is .re- FEDERATION OFpüliÉfs=^^—n
and 60 rent, thereafter. . ha, caused numerous strike, and diflh S . . ! 1 ' f f | î | h Î

> j# IIÏ 1 11 Mmen, made with the firm. ^ I . | ^ I I ^ M

TÉk W* *. Ï . * ^ lBi '4 _________________ — ^ey not been drawn into the wild
-- —leB.CVI eta -»t 4| J . inSTVim T ABDU ugaru, of pa-ufism or of anarchy, but

AUSTRALIA LABOR have faced the common necessities of
WANTS THEIR OWN • very day life st|uarelv, honest lv and in-

CABLE SERVICE -flligently.

BOND HOLDERS GET
TOO MUCH PROFIT "gainst striking, b'our ballots 

———. i spoiled and one is missing.
were

LABOR DECLARES
FOR EDUCATION

BOLSHEVIKI TACTICS 
OF SUCH EMPLOYERS 

SOW SEED OF UNREST
:

PROTEST AGAINST ' . 
CIVIC WORKERSr

SIGNING PLEDGE
'1 Either tear up your cards and work 

or get out.” was the ultimatum to a 
committee representing the Cabinet and 
Millmen’s Union at Duluth, Minn, when 
it presented a wage increase, shorter 
hours and recognition of the union to 
the Duluth Show Case Company. The 
demands called fçr 70 cents per hour 
for skilled workers and 40 cents an 
hour for apprentices. The workers have 
all left the employ of the company.

To enforce their demands that ail 
strikers be reinstated without discrimin
ation and to register protest against the 
city’s order that all civic workers must 
sign a pledge not to participate in sym
pathetic strikes, was the cause of a gen
eral strike called at Brandon, Man., last ; 
week.

1 H They can do, and I hope will do, much
, The Australian Labor Party, asaem-1 more in seeing to it tljat their little 
i bled in conference at Melbourne, Au* : '"hildren shall have the sanie i^tvantageg 
| tra-lia* decided that a committee be ap all over the country that are now 
fainted to decide ways and means granted to the favored localities where 
whereby labor papers in Australia ma» kindergartens have become a par* of tho

j JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AND WORLD FAMOUS BAND TO PLAY IN EDMONTON NEXT WEEK puVatT, i'iaW biL" ' ' " ' ’ “ P°M'e *h°“' ,-'",,eDjg-E,izabeth Harri
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U MORAL PRINCIPLE
PERFORMANCE ^(J^ED BY USE

OF UNION LABEL

LONDON ACTO
—■~ HTâftK -tivLc"EVtSTSARE 1 

MADE BY IRON LAWS 
OF THE COUNTRY

4 Good Buys for This Week New ArrivalsTic newly formed Actors ' Association 
rf 1J.nH.-n. tinglaud. luu obtained an '

-agreement with the Manager»’ Associa 
I n for. a on for: fontracTWlriih n-nv;—

I W W. s Find No Foothold Where ' t;‘J' r^^adK«le' ot*the stag.- Union Label is Quarautee That 
Workers Are Given Opportunity i - .,

• For Development

Men ’» »piit Riueht r 
Hstf Special 

Men’s Veloui 
.

S2.98-U MM
S4.5Ü

Nr;

't. Xe > • * \ «la BaM$4.50 Just received — a
large shipment ofHOW MANY KERNELS OP WHÊAT IN THE JAR?

rehase in this store entitles 
It i mat.' rfWfives a G rev-Dort Sp 

1 $50U.0<i rash 'prize if car is won

suffered. The chief points of the 
ugrv ;■ <*nt are for a week of eight per . 
fonimivrc», a minimum of $15; for each 
rehearsal of not more than six hours,

* except for actors receiving $50 a “In my judgment thereMs back to f
str«i 2 i‘oint agau -t iron laws an*! jouhl$ pav for Sunday rehears- - this union label agitation a greet moral
j.unptusry action- aga-r.st oppression . 'n(> Sunday * rehearsals except by reason. We should buy a union made

!r- ' i out of loyalty to union
' «-Id ' ul ' - • '' - 1 ’ • ’ • :
cloned in the northwest during the war. whivh ?l<.tArfl caDnot use in private ca principle it decrees, which is that men 

«rid: pacify, and all dresses, shoes and gloves should work under pleasant conditions
"We found that whenever the legit i for )âd»o«. and have living wages. The union label

mat*» evolutionary aspirations of the z Actors salaried below $50 a week to is a guarantee that the article was made
i\vrkers were given an opportunity to provide only one suit, and none to pro- dnder conditions that are somewhat
develop, there the Industrial Workers v^e more than three suits. fair. We should make this appeal to the
of the World found no foothold. It was ________________ _________ public on ‘this moral ground. When a
only in the plae. sphere there was th<* ** mun buys a union-made article he nays
iron hand of oppr? -onion on the part ‘f IT O 01 IPDflvl !<* t0 world, *1 do not want to buy
the employers 'd, upon the worker- V* ije IJ V1 IXtilflCi V - goods which represent the misery and
th« r$ «‘Ives that this peculiary révolu GATTT1T A POIT1WIPO the tears of underpaid workmen,
tionary spirit found any expression I 1 )( K I SSI I lllb\ When Mayor Hodgson, of St. Paul,
uhnt-oev. r '------ ** wUIll fWUUl?lL<U gavq expression to the above xyqjdli, he

It has b.. n aid that the hinder bar rrn ÇI IDCDIflDITV wcnt right to thc heort of the undtr-
. > of the northw- -t and the mhiiagers 11 U UVl LiillUivl 1 I lyin* PriaciP^ upon which the union

of ci-rtaiu western- copi - r nricing inter- label is founded, as i-t was in protest
Mt inhuman and unfair conditions

all the returning transport? could carry Constitution of U.S. Does Not Give *at>or an(* Tivilg that the union label 
front oar shores if deportation wvre the f_ nou;ou, came into being, and because its mis
rule, Right to Review Act, Sion is to mak# life the more worth liv-

Of Congress ing is the reason for extension of its
application over such a broad field as 
we find it covering today.

Even the scvcalled “direct actionist 
is forced to admit that there is no more 
direct, planner of securing relief from

Article is Made Under Fair
See the jnr in our window., Every dollar 
you to estimate.- The first correct 
value $ 1620.00. and our extrader 
with, slip fron

, SLATERConditions *x !.

Secretary fef I^&bor Wilson scored SHOES
The CANADIAN SHOE CO., LTD.

CUT RATE SHOE STORE All the new Low Toe Lasts as well as Medium and Tfigh 
Toe styles

They come in 'Hla.-k Calf. ^Hlaek Kangaroo and in Dark 
—Brown Calf

Friced at S8.00 to $10.00
Call and see them. You will be pleased with the values In these 

days of High Prices.

10173 101st StreetNext to Journal

toe BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

;

■

tv Jasper Avenue at 99th StreetHart Bros.

A million reams of good white paper 
have been spoiled prescribing “fitting
punishments" and advocating means of EXECUTIVE COUNCIL A'SKS 
suppression of bolshevism. All m liddi
ng with effet ‘s. No attempt to find th- ‘

mpmpvppiHvpH
• r. dir ete.l at Jl. .vmptoms: no note Favors Law Prohibiting Acts Of «”fa*r Fond,turns of labor than by using

-akou of the underlying toxin. Congress Being Set 1,18 pu:cha8,n,g POWCr ln d-criminatingThe whole idea expressed has been to vongress ë agamst art.cles ,n everyday use upon
pas, some more jaws; to clap somebody Asld® wh,eh the emblem of fa.r labor doe. not

in jail; to clamp down the lid; to do
something awful to somebody; tc hang Nowhere in the constitution is tho 
as wane persons as there wef'o available United States supreme court given the “mon la*,<"1’ 9tand exclusively^ for 
lamp posts—in short to trifle with right to review acts of congress, says h- human element, as represented by 
offrcls Jackson H. Ralston of Washington, D. tbe men and «omen who are doing the

Secretarr Wilson seems to have as C., in an 80-page pamphlet on • - Study ””rlf ™
little «u,. for pifTlor-i a>« he has for “par an<i Report for the American Fédéra- ,nS fair treatment for them, which as- 
loV coa?*ib^er.^^-^nd^le«^u*for^the - of Lulmr tfpon Judicial Control ^,r

reaetionarv i,feeders of bolshevism— Over Legislatures as to Constitutional. à hri d™ n wMrih a.'
Questions." By authority of the 1Q18 18 P,aced around lhe chlldr,n' whlch ae 
A.F. of L. convention, the executive 9ur« the perpetual,on of a stronger 
council requested Mr. Ralston to pre- an<l >°tter race.
pare the report. When purchasmg good, beanng the

The author is a well-known attorney, ua,oa **** ,at « °°Vhmk 90 much 
IT DOCTORS DUTY and has been associated with other A.Y. »T^ * V'' V. "°

of L. counsel in sev.-ral notable legal wbat ,be label 9ta”da for' Le* U8.T 
The artnv draft, our first national eases. The study and report it an his “a_17'*i _C ° ',n,,r^ ** .*

health - .rx'ey, showed an unexpectedly «orie-soeiologie-politic review of the (b factorie„- ’1ot wh'rh ' it

large amount of tuberculosis, raid Sur- United States supreme court and var thf>m t(> k their ehiMren ,n 6chool, 
geo„ Lloyd of the United States publie .ou, s ate supreme courts. Authonty » . them^lve9 to tek, their plaee
health service in an address to the N. quo ed to sustain the claim that no part world on an ,it with ^ oth,,r

of the judiciary act adopted by the ckiI(jren 
"The anti tuberculosis movement.’- federal constitutional convention gave 

he said, ‘ ' has shown how important is the supreme court jurisdiction over acts

IN HONES WHERE QUALITY COUNTS REPORTS BE PREPARED

A Brick of Our Ice Cream is 
Often Used for Dessert appear.

The labor movement and its auxiliary,

Woodland Dairy Ltd.
PHONE 71558

Trades Union News.

PREVENT SICKNESS
AS WELL AS CURE

IF YOU WISH TO SELL >

The Edmonton Laundry WayYOUR VICTORY BONDS
■» DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY
Is the way of those who take REAL PRIDE 
in their linen. They know it is the wayW, ROSS ALGER & CO. itonal Tuberculosis Association.

BOND DEALERS By keeping the human element in- 
® volved ever in mind, we are bound to

the prevention of sickness. Very little of congress, and that at best th.s power l)(.come more ,on,i3tcnt in our demand
eao be done after the disease is devel „ oaly inferred. f„, goods bearing the union labek an*
oped.” The speaker said that it is the In many instances decisions that pro- |hue kwp fr0|n buTing KOOd, "which 
tluty of doctors to prevent sickness as foundly affect the life of the people are rpprp„pnt thr mi,PrT and the tears of

ba9ed- not ,on thc constitution, but on ,mde id workmPn." 
the personal views of the judges. Cita-

RETURNED MAN DEFUSES ‘i0” “tM*. fect ar! priTn,ad and. ‘f.
*7] T**" i elude this statement by Justice Field

ANY SUCH DOCUMENT who, in setting aside the income tax GREAT BRITAIN
AMD IS DISCHARGED law, over 20 years ago, said: “The pres

ent assault upon capital is but the be-

FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE601 AGENCY BUILDING EDMONTON
Phone 1277 and we wÿl call

well as cure it.

Edmonton Laundry Limited
10123 106th Street

—Machinists ’ Journal.

AND AMERICA
MUST CO OPERATE

C. G. Arnell, electrician, until recent- ginning.* 
ly in the employ of the Winnipeg city From a political standpoint th-Y author 

shows that the courts act as u check
The vital importance of close co

operation between British and Ameri- 
monton Monday morning of this week on the expressed will of the people, ean natjona as a means of insuring the 
after being discharged from the city postpone remedial legislation end sub future pcBce 0f the world was impressed
service through his refusal to sign the ordinate the law-making branch of gov upon the reconstruction convention of
"slavepact" obligated upon all in tho eminent. the A. F. of L. at Atlantic City last
city service. Mr. Arnell is a returned The recall of judges, the author holds. wee^ by Misa M. Bondfiel'd. delegate
soMier who served his country to uproot is no solution as far as principle is con from tjje British Trades Union Con-
the sort of autocracy being perpetrated cerned, and he favors a constitutional 
in Winnipeg at this time. Out of 25 amendment which would prohibit acts

/

gress.
11 British Labor, * ’ said Miss Bond field,

employed- in the particular branch of congress being set aside, but would “hag been through four terrible years 
of the department where this man permit courts to pass upon acts of ex- 0f xvar and now feels that upon its atti- 
worked, only eight signed the pact and ecutive and inferior powers that exceed tU(je and activities depends whether th» 
that eight, in the majority of instances, the authority given them by law mak-1 new world is going to be better than the

! old one. * '
Miss Bondfield said that reports of 

strikes published in American papers 
made an erroneous impression of the 
attitude of British Labor, which, she 

was always for the prosecution of 
the war to a victorious conclusion.

n.

because of necessity owing to having ers. 
families requiring necessities of life.

CLERKS ARE ASKED
TO DISBAND UNION

AT GLACE BAY, N.S .aid,

New Jersey scientists say that the 
use of salt shortens life. We can get 
along without salt, we suppose, but lack 
of pep would be fatal in this age.ro

m

That unless they disband their union _ 
at once, the present negotiations on “ 
wages and working conditions will be 
dropped, was the ultimatum piesenetd 
to the clerical union of the Dominion I 

J^oal Company clerks by A. J. Tonge, 
general superintendent, at a conference 
with the union committee at Gface Bay. 
N.S., on Wednesday. Coming on th? 
heels of eight months ’ negotiations 
which seemed to promise an amicable 
settlement of the difficulties, the action 
of' the company official came with thc 
suddenness of a bomb-shell sod has

The GROCETERIA
The Trade Mark “Groceteria” is registered for 
your protection. Only our store at 10224 Jasper 
avenue is licehsed to use “Groceteria” in Edmonton.

QUALITY GROCERIES FOR LESS

Fronted consternation in union rank, 
throughout Cepe Breton. The clerks 
called off their ten day»’ strike last 
month on the strength W an under
standing reached through the efforts o<- 
a Mediation Committee composed of the 
executive officers of District 26, U.M.W. 
of A., and Dave Rees, International Or
ganizer of the U.M.W. The clerks claim, 
and in this they are supported by the 
members of the Mediation Committee, 
that in this understanding, whieh was 
to the effect that if they would go back 
to work Mr. Tonge would meet their 

: committee to discuss their wage griev
ance, there w&s no mention of disband
ing the Union.

I

SPECIAL DIVISIONS
IN STATE LAWS FOR 

GUARDING CHILDREN

The Groceteria will offer for sale some special item 
every Friday at a greatly reduced price.

LOOK FOR OUR ADVERTISEMENT
By erenting special divisions in their : 

government, 18 states have gi^er official 
recognition to the needs of the children, 
according to a statement issued by the 

‘ children *s bureau of the United States i 
Department of Labor. The first division j 
was created in New York in 191-L Kan 
has, Ohio, NewVeraey, Màssaehusetts, 
and Louisiana followed in 1915 and ; 
Montana in 19171

THE GROCETERIA
10224 JASPER AVENUE OPPOSITE PANTAGES

H

:i

-
1

Every • Dollar Spent Here Entitles
You to One Guess in Auto Contest

To the person guessing the correct number of kernels 
of wheat contained in the pickle bottle to be seen at the 

- Edmonton Journal Offices a Gray Dort car will be given 
free. The value of this car is $1620.00. In addition we will 
give a cash prize of $500.00 (five hundred dollars) if the 
winnirig guess is turned in on one of our sales slips. For 
conditions of contest see cards in our window or on Auto 
Contest Page in The Journal. The picture on the cards 
is ejsact size of pickle bottle used.
Win a car and enough money to run it for two or three 
vears by buying here. This is the onlv furniture store in

the contest.

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.
9905 Jasper AvenuePhone 7355

- ^

TIT • n"X Ji
■

PEMBINA
PEERLESS COAL

HOTTEST

ORDER 
PHONE

NORTH AMERICAN COLLIERIES
2221

LiMrreo ,
R.S. McKENZIE, asmouroa

Your Dollars Have Greater Purchasing Fewer at

The Northern Hardware Coy’s
] 2 City StoresJASPER AND 99TH 

PHONES 1013, 4461
JASPER AND 103RD 
PHONES 4434, 4436

McClury 'a Rangea add joy, com
fort and happinoe in the home. 
Guaranteed perfect bakers. Let. 
us show you their superior qual
ity, all models priced, (I» 4F7 (WV 
from________________  V^tleVU

House Painting and Varnishing ta 
the order of the day. Sherwin- 
Williams Paints and Vanmrtfee 
always give satisfaction; 100% 
pure white lead and linseed oil. 
A varnish or paint for every job.
Paint, quart, from................ .....$1.60
Varnish, % Pints, from--------- 40c

Lnrgett variety of Garden Tools, Screen Doors and Windows, and all 
seasonable Hardware in stock; and sold at right prices.

Our Friday SPECIAL for thi* Week

Welch’s Grape Juice 30cPint Size
Begular Price 38c....

Only two bottles sold to each customer.

Alberta Government Employment Bureau
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

10220 101st Street
Phone 5365

EDMONTON ALBERTA

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
I.e<Iuc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton,' Vegreville, 
Camrose. Scdgewick, Itibstone, Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

- Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
M. W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.

•t
l

PM 11
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CORRESPONDS CANADA’S BIGGEST
- C0.0P. SOCIETY 

SYDNEY MINES, N.S.

LABOR CAMPAIGN 
FOR ORGANIZING 

STEEL WORKERS
MAHAR COAL CO everybody's views

The Free l'r- takes nfMaiku•r
expressed îr. letter-itr for any op r-

to the editor No !■: -.tes» |Tjtl»|Wfl '
led will wot it

jy
ed 1er pullieat:

War On Anti-Union Steel Employ- printed ua* 
era Is un In Thorough- 

Going Fashion

[wmed by nnn. jy Regard To Membership Is 
Largest On The 

ContinentHigh Grade Kitchen Lump
Editor, Edmonton Free Pres*,—just the right size for summer use Osaadd. hke tke United State»,. has 

ns i always been bwekwnrd in tke -Xrelop
year issue of J ;no 2s 

g< t h« Authority. ”
Dear Sir;War on ant! union Heel employer» it

■y in thorough-going you ear 
."on. No more eov j Me bill of par so aaya the •• it -in”; wh.eh ergroali i -nt wf t-r.-on.r»' «> opevatu.» Prob-
,ar» ia'reran! ofthe is justices .,f.forms of Las r armer», G.W.T.X able tbe tame r.a- n is Whiud the bark

h-eaide Meet nulls has ever Wen cited trade») to unite for thi» purpose, sees..- sari** >• both countries.’though the 
i„ the contest for organ i rat ion iu for- to me that you Editor» have overlooked Vetted States is rapidly moving out of 
th. ranee of hut on right». Not ônlv one trifling d. mi—time. The present the «law of be- kward countries in th.»

- tfc.- indictment ever the «-eel in parliament has ever three year, to run: respect, 
dustrv, it takes in »verv industrie1 plant the Unionists have jast denied to stick , Canada, however, has developed on» 

ploviag Ike “eompïnv union’ ns an together, come shat may. With’that cooperative «* •••«? which, in regard to 
...-■minent of warfare in the effort to extra HjeO in view, neither Govern membership at lrwst. i* the largest on 

I ,,k the tide Of bona fide labor organ- meat or Oppos'd .on will nsk their seat*, the continent and would be considéré 1 
ltion X ■ Now do you reaiiy believe this present a respectable organization, in »nv co-

VTh -ta-r anion « anlicr., m de unrest «ill quickly hide three years oj- ratine country. This .» the Sydney 
- . in t »»d in its op ration «ttlmtt^a burst 1 Yea know t tar ; XI - Cmspèntive Society, located at
Wording to the reeoh.ti. ti, introduced *"• «hern,a men even new nre hunting Sydney Mines. Nova Scot.., where it

a job, what will it bo Eke is January to founded twelve year» ago. Tbe last 
«ith the post discharge pay all gone! ijuarterly report of the *oeiety. just i»-
The little trouble »<■ have just wit- sued, indicates that it now has s
sensed in Winn peg. EjtMstea, Calgary, 'benfcip of l^n, as compared to 88 when 

In addition to this resolution, tW eon ,tc» hnppencl in the green leaf -hea rt began bwsiaees., sad doe. a yearly I 
No. ,4» »... there was plenty of cash kicking business of #675.2.»*. as our. pared to a 

th r * S2 Pr. - 1. nt r„ :• - to call a “«“«A » ■ of «•'-*1 done during the first
.■••nferefiee of the hea ls of til interna- “ *T> The quest,on »: C*a tto jm. Its present jwidimeajntti is h-s.

nions so that thrv mnv cooper -»««” ' -»“kd «’“‘“■‘“■■%* 1 «£. whde ever SSB/K» has been rc
a-e in giving assistance^ the enmpaign Mif'e »•“« r*ope«trve stores « a|tamed to tie members a. rebut-.» on/
to organize steel workers. This nwolu »’ 11 ’Wir ““ ,ke “*"2™

_n |V*. lot, but thi* would BNfliUi tk« ml foasdr-L Daneg tW sam? period $13,000
Résolution No. 142-Bv Delegates i“'i« f tke wes !«id out of the profit, to the re-;

Hr.tr W. Baisse, of the Lorain. Ohio. of Farmers G.WA„ .sd Ttadc, /rxcfu.d. Dunag the past yen, over
Central-Labor Union, and Edward J. "**•<* 1 f”r 'nU "»■“» fcto Of «T1JN-0 -a* returned to the member,
I van,, of the International Brotherhood <?”rw ,he ««W do .t, but « their purchases. - Cooperative
of Electrical Workers. ,h“ “ ln «bsur-Lty as it w-ti* empty League of Amènes.

their own poekt-T.< It is ap to too pro- --------------- -—

“Chmn$5.50 per Ton
PHONE 4446

MAHAR COAL CO
Edmonton’s Leading Coal Merchants 

Office: Rossnm Building. Jasper Avenue and 102nd Street

hr request of the national etrc ? 
fur organizing iron and steel workers, 
the employers “hamstring such organ 
izattons and render them useless 99

dorade'or ’indtsw. .“Tbow''JZjfit'^Td^'IMA*T-**™1 ÇLERKS
has a direct and positive interest in th«v ' , _
■rrgaaizatioa of the Workers in the iron Pkw *» »». but have home It «
and steel industry, because the ueeom aot "**®“»>le to «h the aatto. to 
plishment of thin vital task will greatly 
weaken the opposition of employers 
. very where' to the extension of trade 
unionism and the establishment of d*-

PORM LABOR UNIONS 
TO BETTER CONDITIONS

abide by present conditions for another 
three years. The retail clerks of Fairmont. W. Va., * 

have organized with a charter from the 
Retail Clerks’' International Protective

Also a Retail Clerks' Union has been 
formed at Santa Rosa. CaL. with a large 

ber of charter members.
Everett. Wash- is right in line too. 

as clerks of that city have organized a 
1^1 with over KID charter members. 

Women clerks are the best boosters.

Yours truly,
SUBSCRIBER.K

cent conditions of work and wages: and 
Whereas, the organizing force now in 

the field working upon this vast proj et 
is altogether inadequate in strength to Editor. Edmonton Free Pres»,—

-carry on the work in tke rigorou* man- Dear Sir: Seems to me your editorial 
ner imperatively demanded by the situ- under the nh*ove caption is quite a n 
ition: therefore, be it 

Resolved, That President Gompers. af do you qu oHy condemn bos
the American Federation of Lai or and inesa, but worse still, you shift the re- 
aairn an of the National Committee for sponsibility for the crime t 

Organizing Iron and Steel Workers, be criminaL Business is purely impersonal, 
authorized to call a conference, during it exists solely for the jmrpose of mak- 
îhe convention of the AJF. of L. of the ing profits—the more the better. It 
heads of all international unions affil- makes no difference who is running the 
ated with the A. F. of L, to the end business—one man. a firm, or a corpor 
that they make arrangements to lend ation, they have a perfect right to all 
their assistance to the organization of the profit the market will bear, provided

the business is coudactsd in accord with 
the laws of the nation. Now we 
the real criminal. Who makes these 
laws? Whose business is it to see that 

do aot

Be ‘ Not for God But Stockholders *

take. A double mistake, for aot only 1
r IAUTO INDUSTRY

CAPITAL EXCEEDS
BILLION DOLLARS

the r &

Iit of capital invests© in the! The a

is approximately $1597/KX),000,
Admiring a Beautiful Porce
lain Set is a woman's right 
and privilege. She knows, 
too, that any set or piece 
Rmfght here will give her 
perfect satisfaction. Even 
more important to her is the 
fact that we have the great
est variety at the most at
tractive prices.

which is:
Greater by SS50.060.000 than tbe cap

italization of all tbe U.8. national 
10 banks, which ia 1917 ira» *1.079,660.000.

Greater than the
rag capital stock of the New York Cen
tral <«247.887.4»), Pennsylvania <*199, 
36SJU9), Chicago and Northwestern 
(*l*5.1to.870>, nnd Chicago, Milwaukee 

The state industrial commission of the nation's 1,usines», or did we elect it j*, puB] Kailrond (*233,686^00). 
Wisconsin has ordered the Invincible to protect business only f We know whit
Metal Furniture Company of Monroe to we have done. I think it an error to ex----------------------------------- --------------------

' pay a boy *1.0*1.30 compensation for pert (.usin as to be eeadneted as per th* ..— — ——-  ............... ■——............
the loss of parts of three fingers while Laws on the Mount. You do net expect 
employed on a punching shears This it of the Law Courts—of Parliament, of 
is nearly #700 more than the company ordinary life, at least yon very rarely 
would have to pay if it obeyed the state m**' it, so wby expect it of btmaeasf 
law prohibiting the employment of ehil w«uld you compare the business 
dreu under 16. For ihj)

the iron nnd steel industry.

toned ontstand-BOYS- WORK COMES
RATHER HIGH FOP.____ the profits of busi

WISCONSIN FIRM out the nation *s life! Did we elect a 
.--------- government to protect the ataioa as 1

+REEDS BAZAAR
BOOKS OF ALL KINDS 10321 Jasper Avenue 

Phones *426—4665
EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumbers Local *88—Secertsry, F.

COUNCIL
Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress

and American Federation of Labor Painters and Decorators Local 1016- 
Meet. first and third Mondays in each Secretary, Post Office Box 92; meets

*ht I?b0r Hb11* PurTi* Eailwny'cvmra ImtoTMI6—Secretarr 3"ird '«bled aad the eompsnv make, 300% profit, with the “thiag”
block, 101M street. ^BsrLr, KWSmî!^; ^ have to pay twwthiri, of th- who. elected by yon f«d toe real of us> ;

President—R. MeCreath, 9619 103rd 4tkt Wednesdav in Labor Hall. award aad the insaiaaee company pays *” '*kp tore of your interests, uses to
avenue. Phone *959. Railway Carmen Local 880—Seeretarv <inl.T the regular amouat. opportunity to graft anything fror.

Secretary—A Fsrmilo. Phones: Office. F. Gsthercole; meets in West Edmos- The commission stated that “it is *10'000 to *!0,000.0001 Would yon ever. 
»18: residence, 72277. ton. finding altogether too many accidents eempare him with the average M.F

Perkins. 12*th Moving Picture Operators—Secretory, resulting from children working with- rk«ed to protect ns bat who prefers to 
Alf. M. Mailer, Box 2072- meets last permits- or working at prohibited ' ns nnd protect business 1 I think
Saturday night each month, room 12, employment,. ’When -» consider that 'hr »mpari»n is greatly U fsvor of, 
Snndison Bloek. there is comparatively small percentage thf business man, because be is frnakly

____ . j CiTtc Employes Local 30—Secretary, A. «* employees who sustain compensable nat f°r profits while the MB. though
Trwteos Hdark, J. W. Findlay, A K Ni>aks Uall; meets' 2nd ujnnes. i, „ made apparest that there Pretendmg to protect his constituent, js

A. I anipbell. Thursday, in Labor Hall. is a pronounced disregard of the laws Profi,mR secretly.
LegtsUUye Committee-E. E. Roper. W aTte service Local 62—C. M. Smail, governing child employment.’’

Heron, T. Russell, W. Porter, J. Hark

Shaw, Box 1707; meets 1st and 3rd 
Wednesdays, in Labor Halt SMITH S BOOKSTORE 

10218 101st St. 10230 Jasper Are. 
4620—4737 Tthe wb° in » perfectly legitimate

SPECIAL
ALLAH K1LLAM HcKAY 

ALBERTA LIMITED
Sanitary Wood Lunch Sets. Just what you want for that 
picnic ; suitable for six people; 500 sets only, at. per set, 30c

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
PHONE 6707

street.
Sergeant at arms—J. Bobertaon, care A. 

Farmilo.

Insurance, Farms, 
City Property

Victory BondsYours truly.
SUBSCRIBER.P.O. Box 121; meets 2nd Friday, in 

Labor Halt.
Organisation Committee—A. Cairns, J. Machinists Local 1817—Secretory, H. E.

J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W. Crook ; meets 2nd nnd 4th Fridays, in 
Floy de. Labor Hall.

Credentials-J. A. Kinne^T. Davidson. Machinists West Edmonton-Secretory,
j lunkm. G. A. Booth, Box 9. West Edmonton) Power :s the first essential in an at-

meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor '™pt to improve social conditions, says
a writer in the American Teacher, offi

POWER OBTAINED
BY ORGANIZATION

FIRST ESSENTIAL

— HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED BY
EIGHT HOUR DAY

AND HIGHER WAGES 
PROVIDED IN HOLLAND

IRVING KLINE
Th. BsUaUs Optician

We carry a full line of Phooe 626410035 Jasper Avenue 
•‘Wtsre poor eyee and good jliMH moot”LECKIE SHOESAccording to a report of the United 

... _ States Consul et Amsterdam, the work
Musicians Association—Secretory, IL G ' '»* magazine of the American Federa iB_ of mamieipBj employee, in Am

Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meets ,>®a ”/ Teachers. sterdam and several other cities ia Hoi
1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg. ‘If noble men and women nre to be lind „ b,;— redeerd from 9 boars or

Secretory. R- Roe. Box 151; meets 1st Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em attracted to the teaching profession, if' mo„ to g Smnltoneorôly the
nnd 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Hall. ployen—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 the respect of the community is to be ,lgTI of rartl ,mpkiyees in Amsterdam

■to. Carpenters Local 1326-Seeretory, «"*‘i ™*««* *« Alexandef ««, the teacher most possess power. Ving readjusted on a higher bass
P. Psckford. 11418 79th street; meets and power fan only rone through onion th, iowrst annual pay for naskiOed
1st and 3rd Fridays, in Labor Halt st““ Shovel Drodgemen—Secretary, a ’“'«J?- he says. labor being equivalent to *566. The 8-

loungberg 11414 96th street; meets ‘With power will come courage, nnd hoor daT- it »tated. has also been ee- 
™ 4.bor.H*ll~ 0 „ ,T,*k borage an aggrrasivenes» that „blitocl in several Deteh factories

-ve7°^: b”iB” « the past year. One of the toe-

^dTv ^Sr^”5 m~te l*’ ^t,ry’ri Al v™ make your .-.arch op toe hill dTacT^i ^
Tuesday, ro Wb.te 9^ J^aper avenue; meetolm of .rtoiument yon will always leave the longer dnv. The Consul state, that

„ . ^“d Srd..Trr?my*’ ia >or»eod HtiL your foot pr uts showing that yoo hnv, no ndverae reports with regard to the 4
McLean, 10338 114th street: Typographical Local—Secretory, D. K be*, either fair or foul 

meetn 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday,
Hall.

Press Committee—J. Yule, B. MeCreath,
HalL in Fine Dress and Working.G. Deetoa.

LOCAL UNIONS Acme Clothiers Ltd. ji McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE1•Everything ia M« s Wear”

10146 101st Street SPECIALS
r* 4-tine Strapped Handle Spading

_____ *1.75
40c to *1.»

60c to *1.00 
_TL____*3.78

Hoes, each, from...
Garden Barrows - 
Seeds, Paints, Oils nnd Varnishes

Fork
Journeymen Barbers Local 237—See re Bakes, each, fi

tory, J. W. Heron. Box 433; meets 
4th Tuesday, in Labor Hall. 

Bricklayers and Masons No. 1—Seere-
LEATJIER PRICES PHONE M1210258 101ST STREETtories reports that the experiment » . aU to

siwUpH tile R-.t Sto. Beptir Sotk. Opposite Royal George Hotelto this City
with _ Axe Bettor"

PROGRESSIVE SHOE REPAIR
23»Jl tease wsa mhour day have yet appeared.

in Labor HalL
Bookbinders Local 18*—Secretory, J. H Sheetmetal Workers 371—W. Tomlin 

Begun, 1091* 80th avenue: meets in son. Barry Sheetmetal Works; meets 
Labor HalL 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, in Labor HalL

Cooks sad W ai tors Local 474—Pec rv Stonecutter*—Secretary. A. Farmilo; 
tary, W. C. Connors; meets in Labor meets in Labor Hal': - 
HalL B. M. of A. Local 4670—Secretory, Joe

eph Hutzal, 9531 109A nr
McMillan, Labor Hall: meets 1st nnd in Bellamy Bldg. '
3rd Wednesdays, in Goodridge Bldg. Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Seere-

Firemen's Federal Labor Union No. 29 tory. G. W Wear. 10051 109th street. 
—Secretory, Win. Young, No. 1 Fire Commercial Telegraph 

HalL
Garment Workers Local 120—Secretory,

Secretory, J. 
■Wviie, Box 2073; meet» 1st Sundays, 
in Labor HalL

A--

Vies L. M. Kitchener, room 215, Arm Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Seere
strong Bldg.: meets 2nd Wednesday, tary, W. Haweroft; meetsflst aad 3rd 
in Labor Hall. Thursdays in Labor Halt. ,

General Pipefitters Railway 685—See- Amalgamated Postal Workers—Serre 
retory E. E- Owen, 96*6 106A Ave. tory. W. Cotton. P.O., Edmonton;
Meets 2nd Friday in Labor Hall. meets 1st Mondays ia Labor Wall

Secretary, A K OTP Carmen—Secretary. W. Kelly; 
Suthen, 10607 University avenue; meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor 
meets 1st Friday, in Labor HalL

1
1

Printing Pr QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th Ai

1,
HalL

L

- «■

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

Date —19.__>

EDMONTON 
101 Purvis

PRESS,
Edmonton.

Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year’s 
subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

FREE 
| Bid*,

.

Name

Street Address

City or Town................... ................................"_________
Make all Cheque*, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE JPRBSS

Edmonton s Exclusive Leather Store

Riley & McCormick Ltd.
Headquarters for

TRUNKS. BAGS and 
SUIT CASES

Prices Lowest for High Grade Products

Phone 4846Î0145 Jasper Avenue

You Are On Trial
Every man goes on trial every day.
Your clothes are the evidence, and 
the eyes of the public, the jury. To 
find a men’s store that is the last 
thing in Men’s Dress is information 
worth while. The House of Hart- 
Schaffner «Sc Marx is such a store.

v

m n a.-
Crystal Ltd.

10139 Jasper Avenue

HOUSE SPECIALS
IM ____
fioor*. r»bMe

Eight T roomed falîr 
lN*ee, two fmll lets Price tC.TOO

roerc tmftj esiin

A
t Here is a.__

Call »*d Is* as show it tom
•5,000

__ Peer ...
fnîîy we*er*. mople S*»rt. Priée.
«UN.

-hàHwoei Seers,
$3.300.
lOTtà Atnae-3j 
ere. hot oar forwore Price, $4,000.

VMM—Eight imbH folly 
«Me. Gssi boy at $3,700.

Pnre-

folly mo4 felîy s liirs.llitb Tee

10 tb A
««.TOO,

stable s»4 f»«f» Price.

folïy cao^ero. tva foil lot* goo*!
•table Ptvce f 1.750.

folly
Prie»la Al«4.200

WHYTE & CO., LTD.
UlBrown Building Phone* 9247-5356

UNION DIRECTORY

* ' j

PURE NATURAL ICE
IIHIHHIIIIllHIIHIIIIIIIIllllllHIHHIIHmillllllHIHIiniHIlliüHlIlIllHHIIIIII

TICKET PRICES
J7 15-lb. rickets for.—------*1.00
11 25-lb. Tickets for______ *2.00
8 504b.-Tickets for______ . *2J»

Doable Weight Saturday

CONTRACT PRICES
■ May 1st to September 30th 

IS lbs. daily 
26 lbs daily 
SO lbs. daily .

Five per cent, discount on sessod orders if paid before June 15th.

__ *16.00
*30.00 

* *30.00

With a view' tv obtaining regular and satisfactory service, 
U customers are respectfully advised to obtain a season’s
I eontract.

Delivery' by contract is the only way by which really satis- 
I factory service can be given.

It ensures regularity of delivery to the eustomer. regular 
hours for the drivers aud enables the-company to give more 
satisfaction all round.

The Artie Ice Co., Ltd.
;PURE NATURAL ICE 

A. Galland, Mgr. Phone 1220
I

10001 97th Ave.

■

u<\

I
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GRIFFITH PICTURE "
COMING TO ALLENJohn Philip Sousa and His Band 

Honored by Federation of Musicians

/PERHAPS YOU BE RIGHT,
AT PANTAGBS NEXT WEEKPARTAGES ALLEN♦ Wor.l ha- .» .v : rvv.-iwd t-v M

ager <'l«>ak*‘y at the Alton the»4***, that 
D. W. Griffith '•* n «vest Art «'raft produc-j 

! tion “The Girl Who Stayed af'llume,1 '
1 will be available*for showing in Edmon 
! ton next wevk. The great producer of | 

___ ------- -   ~ ■ -  --------- x ’ TV }'■ : " . N .
HALE AND HEARTY AT THREE SCORE YEARS. WORLD FAMOUS BANDSMAN AND COM- j hin^lf^in^thi, ptoure ûd*ü» addition] 

POSER LEADS ORGANIZATION ACROSS CONTINENT ON FIRST COMPREHENSIVE TOUR j to a thrilling plot he has produced some * 
UNDERTAKEN IN FIVE YEARS. DIRECTOR ALWAYS ACTIVE IN ATHLETICS AND OUT than r.markable photographic 
DOOR SPORTS—EXCELS IN TRAPSHOOTING, WINNING MANY TROPHIES

will be shown on Wednesday, Thursday

the special Fail Week
•

famoSCGeorg.- Choos tabloid musical 
comédie*. “ Perhaps You’re Rigi t,” in 
wt,eh Hj-ri . rt Hr -ke, Kobert Capr.. 

fT^'t Ijrn Do son are a
- I- .:,s is weH km-wn :■

I "vatu ré-i

All Fair Week at 3 and 6:45 pin.

“PERHAPS YOU'RE RIGHT” players. <
vandvviUc .l«Aote^ as the produet-r of :* 
long list of big successes for vaudevill- 

‘including ar.»*pg the most suweaafol 
• »ne>. tw ; n g “Oh That Melody,
('harmed * ’ and “ The Vourtrouta Girls.
Herbert Btaske was one of the star-

fail p Bousa and hU;graciously thanked him for the honor Thin youth and vigor ran probably I. - *=>•* Friday.

vitaof ôTmcture

» vn Aeademv of Music on June I a number of selections which were rend- ami his musics! and literary labors, he IS GOOD STORY
gr.:.-- ••••-r:.-. ;r; ‘‘y ' , ' ; 14,h. in hi,nor of'his cl-.-e comit-ration ered in years past by the band during ha# always made himaelf And tithe for

ml. Federation it the Maaha- mmm. athletie arthritis*.. Boxing, horseback. « harle,
and the Romano* Stftera a. „s for «.ore than a quarter of a The present lour, the tirst eompre riding, hunting, and trapshooting are j »t«ry is the v ttal essential of a good p.e-;

dane. rs par • tcelicnc--. nt„rv !)mt ]atMir organization pre- hensiie one undertaken by the land in his favorites. It is in trapshooting that ,are." that the screen should possess an
Onepf tt" be« feamre, of q.e t a i j flora, wresth during five years, will rover a period of seven he exeels. He wears scores of medal, «hors capable as those of the printed

Week bill wul be a s-r.es often march - official, of ,hc months and will take the organization denoting his skill-with the shot gun. In lx»k •»<» “•« the of
j-crmtrr-ds* *--■<»■ J...;n IhJip Sou- occu,,ied two boxes. across the eontin-nt and back again. 1912 he won the Keystone handicap in «“thors is small is sufficient proof that

ah t Fair t itrons will has» an oppor x f.ature of the program was the first Mxlv five numbers will travel with the Philadelphia and also the Charlotte the ‘present methods’ of paying for 
- "‘T nt n"xt w,‘“k" rendition in publie of Lieut. Sousa’s organization. Of this number twenty- trophy. It is related that in 1912 from Aeir services are bad.” A talented

actively .-ii^gcd in the January to February he shot at about photo-dfamatiat-is worth as much as, * j 
’nited States service throughout the 7.000 targets, and with ajl the bad ,tar in ***** l* thc aetaa* star of j 

■ •: - ■ : ' • - ’ ' \ ' 
and his son, Quentin. Just before the Lieut. Sousa although he has passed Sousa has just been elected-president of sîlould thus ** rewarded. The motion 

r-.-lect 1" . tures (’orporstiort annnun. • - i.eert Lieat.dk«-sa received a ter»Ml hi, jhree score years appears to be «h. American Trapshooter,• Associa- 'diàènàse^sm nlto’
that X- rro Tain ................... .............. lev, pi - letter from Mr,. Roosevelt wUch sh..-,m,.re l.ke a man tn h.a early forties non. ________________________________  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^

tare will be **The Wav of a % ou.an. ’ , „, _,-'‘m,-a4ittW»
It Will fell.ee Miss T»ln ridge’s tot t BILL CONKLIN A PANAM AN PIANO
and on ,t attrac- :.. The X v FLY CUSTOMER L/ilini/lMlN llnllU
Mi-.n,” whi. h is now l ng drstrihdte 1. ------------ . _ _ ___ _
“The Way of a Woman.” which was ■>;- \\-m. >.. Conklin who ^lays heavies in I K A I)h VISITORS \ I And now the robber he<l has begun
igmalîy r> I un 1« r the title ■: ^<)lllS4 jj jne<, pictures, has. invented IIull/li 11U1 *. vfl-V -Til it* own quiet part in the better-pictures

Nan. y I.e, i> adapted ir->m Eugene ^ aew ue w^ich almost caused a riot IIIPCI CVUIDITIA1Ü «‘ovement. Some months ago, the story
Walters ell known s»age PKV of “ “ at ti,e jncc studio a few days ago Tto? IlHjI/li IjAIIIDI 1IUW go4’8" one °f the brainy directors for the
name. »v l h w ax s<*en ! *r two sen-oils was A chalk circle was American Film Company hit upon the
nt. the Hud-.n V- n*r.- • New T ‘»rk jraMn on the stage floor and eieh^one ' notion that a noiseless stage would be

In “Th«‘ Way of Woman ! put a ni« kel in the ring, all the money Material Reduction In Cost of conducive to sweet serenity and coneen- 
IS REAL PICTURE Talmadge will have :te * Thv stro- g ^ tH. ta^, n bv the p«‘rson on whose * p, p- n_ T tration on the part of his screen players
------------- ' est supporting easts nnnounc. d * “ kel a fly first lit. Conklin was such riayer rianos is -that the absence of the rythmic tread

Admirers of Charles Bay who were sews. Conway Tearto j e**t \n the ^ .winner that someone ex Predicted of heavy heels would better enable them
worked up to a high pitch ; ----------- t > “iV, i “ their characterizations.
by the bast n “The Pinch "k 1 ^thv Chicago 80 he campaigned a bit among the
Hitter,“ will find special delight in the is West, has another 1B,l*rta°, have l>een accidental as he was Music Xradcs Convention, the Canadian folk» in thc 8anta Barbara studios of
m-w Thornes H. Iik- Paramount produe !•«- Anflthsr wvll kn.jwn mcmbvr of vating ,.andv, but he is being kidded ,)l!in(> tradc ¥i„lt„re wen- naturallv most ,he “Flying A." Mary Miles Muter,
tioa, -Grewed Lightning,”' wh:,h will the company £ **9“generaHy, as the inventor of thc fly |ntpmted in the disp!av „f tl.c Otto WiUiam Russell and Margarita Fisher

Higel Co, Ltd., I,c„ of New York, the h'“*’ ><•» every o« w
Monday and Tuesday M s Hi wCnd Jdl iT romvmb^d »» ----------------------------------- ---- ------- parent firm of which, as all the trad,- ««, »P<« *“• «*£*

In this photoplay Mr, Ray become, fZuGibZ.” « tI "hrmde her MONTREAL CARTERS know,, is a Canadian institut,on, located « equipped w.th robber heels. The
a speed demon and the , l.n-ax of the. ^^S^an^Li W LI » with ADOPT” SCHEDULE a, Toronto. The exhibit was a, the And Mage” ,, eert.tnly bound to
story see, Iron in the nm: o( ht, own tf a<j in „Her Only Way,’ PIANO CHARGES i.orium Hotel in charge of Mr. Higel
beaten Tnd defrauded Alltel but ,Ueo then la, been seen in several ------------ TT^n '
sweetheart of the hero The name of other [Kipu'.ar productions. George Le A ^-hedulc of charges for piano cart- Steve B. Battner. Mr. K. H. Easson, 
the story is derived from a racing auto. Guerre has the role of the wsldetwpbew has been adopted by the trgde in P"”,d*nt ®“he '-inedul” firm, and 
and *Mt? Rsv plavs the part of the vil- an-1 Frank He Vernon will be *en as M^otreal. The city ha, been divtde 1 Mr. Fred Lundberg, ropermtemient of

lag,- blacksmith who is the inWntive fh- father. Grrtrode Berkley, who i* . „„ districts and a comprehensive the player department at the Canadian
.. ni,,, „f ,he community. known as the most lovable mother fn g,.h<,dule of rnU„ printed, with a chart plant were also with the exhibit. There

He has alr.-a.lv won considerable no- >h“ screen./will be seen as the mother of nf ^ ci accompanying each set of were sever, player p.anoa shown w.th
torietv by hi, Lmless Xoro-bag. the “Nancy,” the part played by Norma prkM ‘«"Higel allwood unit valve ««.on in

Imperial axle grease, the Non Slip Talmadge, The lowest figure that the public can stalled.
Hitching Post and the Little Giant Po „. „. « wnarfi have a piano moved for is *3, and this The display was visited by all t ie „ - „
tato Slieer, when he builds “Greased CANADA S MUSIC is from on, point to another within dis leading piano manufacturers is attend Central Labor Union Makes No
Lightning,” with a view of winning the TRADE WITH SOUTH ___ Jri(,t numh,r one. or from one point tof ance at the Convention, by retaileis
big automobile race. When the race AFRICA DECREASED anothfr j„ district number three. For from all parts of thc country and by
starts his anto balks. He gets it re , ,.TT,. e,, Mtab the perio-1 of April 16 to May 10, in tuners-and repair men. The action was
paired, however, just * time to start „ Before the war Canada had « «*•»> ,his u inereased to $6.0-.. Be it subeeted to the most ngorous test, but

out and overtake the vilUan fast disap '• ''' eonnec ion . instrumenta known,that May-day is the annual mot- m every way was equal to the tnato to 
pearing over the brow of a h.ll in a export.ng of mmM ; d,v in Montre^, and carter, are which it was impomtd. It. flcx.b.hty
powerful six cylinder car. specially organs. However, w.th th- * • . with moving orders imme- and reserve of power were enthusiastic-

great European struggle, came a^ sudden diate,yS edin and following that ally commented upon nnd the experts Barbers Don’t Want Six Hour 
-iropping off in thc« exporta^In a re ^ ^ ^ $ ^ moved (rtm on, remarked upon the ease with which the Day; Say Can t Make

>.....»• »«..-*»..S.'KL’SU&.Tz.■“»;■ '• «— v™* »««

»- vs.»"—. »•*-»^ -■ *««ui.».k.
pared with 122S68 in 1916, 17,532 in value of S190 were importeTinto Swth ™K «•»*»» bav# » working arrange anybattOM ortoag.______ a Hj , spread broadcast, throughout the jurim
1915, and 25,623 in 1914, according to ,f. .. ,- r.nada n-lr „« the same meat with the master carters of the city Simplicity! t ga - 8 ■ d,etjon Df the entire>labor movement,
the Canada Year Book for 1?18, pub- ,wriod „f" time 560 pianos, totalling ^ deliverie, of new instroment. and to* petaonsdy ronei. e a rc»lu.,on -dop.edby the otganizat.on
liahed by the Dominion Statistician. mm w „rgan, ,„„lling 4A». »d for k»useto bowse cartage that they elilnination of alI to divide the labor movement into

other musical instrument, to the value ™y handto._ L«eZLT^art, and increased output “re,ve ^oup* The groups are dcgn.t-

f $5,900 were imported into South will make possible a material reduAion
The man in the restaurant regarded America from United States. When you find a ‘ in cost. ’ " Mr. Higel predict» great ae-

with an eye of suspicion the small yel- This would mean that the average 'use your appreciation. tivitv in the player businesa in Canada
low cube th.i waiter had brought him.. price per instrument going into South . where it is now "only > very small per
“I take time,” he murmured, "for Africa from the State, would be *144 Don’t lose your sense of gratitude for M 0f tbe totaj output of pianos,
butter—or worse.” for each piano and *46 for each organ. -avers, as they mellow with age. being only a fraction of the United

States percentage.—Music Trades.

•re

presented by George Chois. Pro 
ducer of Ob. That Melody.” 
■ Oh Charmed’• and ' The Cornt- 

room Girls. ’ ’

Monday and Tuesday
NEXT WEEK

“Oh

IMPERIAL QUINTETTE

—INFLORENCE BAYFIELD

‘Creased Lightning1ROMANOS SISTERS

RAY CONLIN
Wed_ Thnrs and Friday 

D. W. GRIFFITH'SRay—DEAN—Emma
- Let Me Alone Dam You” “The GirTWho 

Stayed at Home”
v ■

NORMA TALMADGE S
NEXT PICTURE THE 

WAY OF A WOMAN^ye olde firme
HEINTZMAN & GO. Limited Saturday Only

I

Mabel NormandHandle a full line of Player» and 
Pianos

gConora and Victor Talking Ma
chines and Records

Heintzman & Co.Limited
10123 Jasper Ave.

SILENT MOVIES
—IX—

“When Doctors 
Disagree”

THE2£>OFF THE SCREEN!

[—| AMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACT

7Phone 1621

GREASED *LIGHTNING
Every person attending an 'exhibition, 

perforinanee or C’ntrrtninment at a place 

of amusement to which an entrance or 
admission fee is charged shall on each 

admission thereto pay an amusement 
tax at the following rates :
(1) When the price of admission "t?- 

from 10c to 20c inclusive, a tax of

MONARCH

ALL NEXT WEEK

“Enlightenle.
(2) 'When the price of admission is

more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2%c.

(3) When the price of admission is 
more than 75c and not more than 
$1.00, a tax of 5<^
When the price of admission to 
more than $1.00 but not more than 
$2.00, a tax of 10c.

(5) When the price of admission to 
more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.

(6) A tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
person attending Any boxing boats 
or contests.

(7) Where admission is given by pass 
or complimentary tickets a tax 
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the performance to 
which admission is granted.

Thykeep close to its name.I
SEATTLE BARBERS 

FEEL THEY ARE I® 
LEFT IN THE COLD

Daughter”
Seven Acts of Sex Education

i Provision For Affiliation 
of Barbers

PRINCIPLES OF O.B.U.
. ARE PROMINENT

PENALTIES
Every person who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by this 

Act, enters a place of amusement in the 

province for the purpose of attending 

an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, on sum
mary conviction, to a penalty of not 

more than $50.00 for each offeace, and 

in default of the payment of the fine 

and costs, to imprisonment for not 

more than six months.

HOMESTEAD ENTRIES

ed as follows: Amusement Trades,
Building Trades, Clothing .and Textile 
Trades, Culinary and Provision Trades.
Marine and Transport Trades. Metal 
Trades, Mine Workers, Postal and Fed
eral Office Employees, Printing Trades.
Railway Workers, Telegraph and Tele- place of »
phone Trades, and Timber Workers, bonzes or is a party or privy to the 
Thi. resolution was «doroed by one admiMion of n to a ptace ofi
labor organization affiliated, with this .... , ..
organization and their endorsement was , amusement for the purpose of attending j 

forwarded to the International Union an exhibition, performance, entertain-

TAKES A CHANCE

Every owner of » place of amusement 

and every employee of an owner of a 

musement who permits or an

I»1"11111. . . . '■Jill BBmSH NATION
IS ONE TRUSTED

THROUGHOUT WORLD requesting the -International to submit i nient or game therein, without payment 
it to a referendum vote of the member- ,f ,be taI provided for by thia Aet,EDMONTON EXHIBITION JULY 7-12 

1919
New Scale Williams Pianos

shall be liable, on summary eoavietioa, victor Victroias. Records 
! to a penally of not less than *25.00, nor

„.[ ’tirV.L™ rU »'•*■ »—* ;'11B**7

ini» tn ypnttonipn 1 ' placed. They feel that if they should -oats, to imprisonment for not more
^In^these signifient words the veteran ask the Central I-»W Union to which 

General of France struck the vital point department they belonged it possibly
would refer them to the Amusement

Rolls
Used Pianos at Special Prices

BY FAR THE BEST YET—IN EVERY DEPARTMENT JONES AND CROSS
10014 tons Strom lOre. MeOoacaa Chart*) 

Phone 474S| than six months.Splendid Horse Races

Thrilling Automobile Races

Bigger Exhibit of School Children's 
Work Than Ever Before

Excellent Live Stock Exhibits 
Including entries from some of the 
most famous flocks and herds in Can

ada and the United States.

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary. 

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

in British prestige. He was referring ■ M, . ■
to the alliance between the two nations ‘«de, as there is eertainly no position 
at the beginning of the war. •” «h” oti>er eleven departments for th-

Britain has had many faults- and has affiliation of their organization, 
them now—but when John Bull passes The barbers say that “thi. illustra 
his word the world will fiq#it as good tioa is wholly in accord with the pnn 
as his bond. In fact, John Bull’s word «pies of the O.B.U. that is emanating 
is better than the bond of some nations, from the same section of the country. 
This was the little secret of Britain’s but instead of making any great effort 
success in holding so many diverse eol >n the labor movement of the United 
onies in strong.-.-! loynltv. The people States, they are trying to force same or 
of those colonies when they, to use Kip Western Canada membership, 
ling’s phrase, were “half devil end half It ia the Journeymen Barber*’ Inter 
child,” knew they could trust England, national Union of America that has 
The people of India trusted the foreign made conditions for the membership or 
white man when they would not take our organization, not the Central Labor 
the word of their own kith and kin. Union of Seattle, nor have the radies 1 

In this highly valued trait Britain agitators who have been fostering this j 

and France have a worthy-alb- in tb- movement done anything for th- 
United States On President Wilson's i-rship of our organization. The “One 
return, after his first visit to the Peace Big Union ” had been tried out and 
Conference, he said in public address, found to tie unsuccessful long before 
“The proudest thing I have to report many of the agitators of this present 
to you is that this great nation is trust- movement were trade unionists or be

»re they were born. The Ameriesi 
MM

Passenger-Carrying Airplanes it
=

WHEN TOG
are ready to store your fursSOUSA’S FAMOUS BAND Every Day ;

PHONE 5622Johnny J. Jones Shows on the 
Midway

Enlarged Grounds—New Buildings— 
New Midway Location

EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS 

9925 Jasper Are.

Splendid Exhibits in the Manufac
turers' Building

Horticultural and Automobile Ex
hibits in the Transportation Bldg.

Machinery Exhibits Located Near 
the Manufacturers’ Building

Many and Varied Attractions—to 
please all tastes.

!
t

CAS .IDA S BEST
MADE ta CASADA bj CAS AMASS 

. rok CANADIANS
THESE PIANOS ARE ENDORSED 
BT LEADING ARTISTS EVERT 

WHERE
The “*ILLIS ” la 
Every Man’s Piano

AlterationsRepairingmem

EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS

f«>ed throughout the worlui ' ’
The word of honor is without price. A FEDMONTON EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION, LTD. KNABE A cmcKERING 

warns
Best Pries* Osei Terme

tioa of Labor ia the purest h-viy 
= aation wins that reputation because the of the labor movement and every legiti 
SB individuals that compose it are honest, mate trade unionist, every legitimate 
SB I*t the virtue be cultivated by all A mechanic, is welcome to the fold, irre- 
S5 man’s word, like his conscience, should ■ speetive of his religion»»! political be ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
*■“ liefe ” FREE PEEdS

J. R. McINTOSH, Pre*. W. J. STARK, Mgr. 4
- MILL A SCOTT

Plume 6*4510028 108th St

-4 J
\ s. r ' t. - — - •• i . j.. • k.

COME AND HEAR

SOUSA’S
BAND

on

Victor Records
at

Alberta Piano Co. Ltd.
Corner 104th and Jasper

MASTERS PIANO CO

PHONE 1517

This paper to printed by
“Dredge St Cross land Limited
10123 100A Street Phone 6136
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Rooming Houses, Hotels, Cafes, Private Homes will 
Find this Store Well Prepared to Help Meet Their 

Exhibition Needs in Bedding, etc.
Ci 4 -

it. ;
■

. :.. ur.xal ■ ': ' • ' • " . • '. :
‘

eater to a» many a-s possible. While many private homes will be making similar provisions for 
visiting friends.
This means ses Sheets,., Pillow Cases, Bedspreads, Towels, Table Cloths and Nanjkirta. And there's I
n«i ston* in tie vity better prepared to meet this rush than Johnstone Walker's: tor stovks are well I

I assorted and prives are very moderate.

l FARMERS’PLATFORM 
OF INTEREST TO . 

WOMEN’S LOCALS

LOCAL ITEMS OFNATIONAL COUNCIL 
OF WOMEN ENDORSE 

THE UNION LABEL

GENERAL INTEREST
-(Hi .Mrs. R. 8. Sheppard and daughter 

S5th avenue, have* gone east for a 
\ is11 in Toronto and other points in On
tario.

Dor

Single and Double Bedspreads, $3.75 & $4.50
F xnIIvbI quality Spread». mad*- from well «imn ami fully

K i"> !.. :

$3 75 $4 50 sMrs. J. H. Line* end daughter D<ir . _ , .
Convention Held in Regina En- , an,i M»rv Mri:.an, are lea, -How the Manitoba Locals Are In

teresting Their Members in \ 
the Tariff

UFriday for a month's holiday atdorses Label On All Council ig

fr ie Vancouver.
<c ■ vPrinting Ready Hemmed Pillow Cases 70c to $1 50 Pr

vre have *howu for many a day 
Enrli*h pillow cottons. Medium 

4 with hemmed ends. Pi iced at 
70c to SI.60

Bath or Hand Turkish Towels, $1 to $2.50 Pr.
An assortment irom which all will vhooee with the greatest 
«•risfaction. They are of good quality absorbent Terry, in 
plain white or colored stripe*, on white or natural, medium 
and "large *!*«•«. Priced at, per pair...........  $1.00 to $2.60

m /V*ome of the bast values 

l I»er pair

A, « mult of many representation, I,r, J‘ K Amyotaad family left Mon 
,rn.de before the National Council of ; »̂ ' « ” * ^ ;
Women conventions in recent years by r"1 -a*\* n an the prairie provinces are taking active

; ............
bee ^conference» oî typographical In1 . ,, . , . . . _
i„„. «,th the oh ret f has.ng the 11 '' Du" "" Mara,h*“ ',rr,v"! fr,,t:, *»<» «"in «rower, AmocV tone. In 
Women’» I'ounril endorse th IN, ,m ’’ ^ a-corapnn.od I y h,s avnt an-1 manv die,ri„, th- «. men have their 
Label and g.-t down to th bu*.-.-s of ; Mr* nnd ' V ^ Mars ,aH and , own locals of the United Farm Women
carrying the emblem of fair and pr two daughters of 4 tirhBg> Seotiend. of xl^vrta aB,j Women's section- of th^ 
gressive working conditions on all / __ _ . _r Manitoba and Saskatchewan Grain
printed matter carried in the va.-t work ‘ aftt Franks, M.C. and Mrs. rUrowerif whlie in othet place» the worn-
anil are. of the women’» activities, the 1 rnnk* havc r*’tarnr'1 to ,h<> Cl,-V ,rom en are atill rendering active asristanro

j effort* have 1>evn entirely su- • - fui. ' in the men's local*. F hose local*- with
Last week at the convention in R- - : . . a good representation of women mem-

= gina the N.C.W. (Willed to have th- i,IM lun* *»*1 r" lu‘r’ bera are usually among the mo»t up-to-
Union Label appear iu future on the Ml< lunK ’’i*’”' tl“‘ w<’<‘lt date an./well mansge.1 locals. In quite
Annual Year Book and other -tari^u ry ‘" a ^'ir' a number *>f eases those ladies ere ably
printed for their use. It is to be hoped . , . . , discharging the duties of important offi-
that all local societies affiliated with th. **'* held .Saturday aftc,^ ; M in the lQeaL
N.C.W. Will sec to it-Khat the label of n*VS *l <•«'« rnmeat ,«». r. , Some of th(, lwa1s having llLiy sec.
the Edmonton Allied Printing Tra.i. - aaM*.-s 'of the Local^ Çonneiil of Women, rètari„ a„. M follows: Mr,. H. J. 
Council appears on all their printing w' a ,ni''* an V1^?'E .**".* Coops, Federal: Miss R. C. r«.'nag.< 
âat mat be done in this city, "[ °'n!a **•***", . Pk-S"»t P«lrie: Mrs. B. M. Dresslaer. ’>

ThliyKl* no extra charge for the label ' 1 ‘ rn0 n‘ 1 '" 1 1 . Shining Bank: Mrs. Kate Farquharson,
business nn.l had ,t not been for Kv# g*, M„ j, M. oiet, Grainville;

the rain would have been sold out long 
before the affair waa ox-er.

nFarm women, are ^not behind in the 
movement for or$*anization, and all over

* from good uualily 
larg** aise» ; flninhet 1

\

-s
r»

'-LU k Si ,
Ready Hemmed Table Cloths, $2.75 to $5u00
They are of good aerv ic<-»hl«" Irish damask in a gCM 
lion of pleasing design- different weights, i* *i 
by 1 ‘V to by 3 yards. Ready hemmed 
use. >p«-cial value* at, each .... I

^N;i l|M|W
■j! jVV" <1

oo«l seler-

for Immediate 
S2 75 to $5.60

Ready Hemmed Table Napkins at $4.00, 
$4.50 and $5.00 Dozen

They are of good serviceable Irish damaafc*. in. several very 
neat and attractive design*, l.’aeful and popular tai/.e*. 
neatly hemmed. Surprisingly good value» at, per- doien
$4.00, $4 .0 a-. ! $5 00

¥/
.

Boy’s Smart and Servicable TWEED and WORSTED
NORFOLK SUITS at 

^ $8.50 to $13.50

THE STORE OF QUALITY

toFor All Quality 
TABLE SUPPLIES,

PASTRY AND CAKÉS
-rm 1

/V. Parents who^pt'nd upon this store for Boys' 
Clothing vyfll be pleasantly surprised to fin 1 [}
such istiytfrt and serviceable Suits as these so 
moderately priced. Many will have no hest- 
tî^mn in saying they are the best values, they 
have seen for several seasons. They are 
tailored in trustworthy tweeds and worsteds, 
in medium and dark patterns in smart, 
snappy new Norfolk models with cither plain 
patch or slash pocketsdind bloomer pants with 
the patent “governor" fastener at knee. 
Thoroughly well-made; good fitting suits, in 
sizes 24 to 35. Priced

and don't forget to demand it from 
your printer at all times when placing 
an order. The Union Label is furnishej

i Mrs. R. Jenson, Red Haven; Mr:. E. G. 
|O'Brien, Green Meadow; Mrs. Mae H. 
Picket, Stainslcigh; Misa Alta Parry. 
Rainy Hills; Mrs. Myrtle Wood. Eagle

Store closes on Wednesdays 
at 1 p.m. *2

IU
in various «ir.es and a specimen ef mc.1 w 0 Forsvthe of Toronto, is in the j 
,um s.ze can be seen on Iront page of „ exam’inpr for the Toronto Uni.
this paper, underneath the heading * .. , »r « m . Hill.. 1 1 _ ... ver-itv ot Musie and Toronto l mver-“ Edmonton tree Press. Anv mforn a .. ., .. . Ar. 1,1 . . . si tv. He is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.tion regarding label can be had bv coni ...

• xr v. tv ,, Ann Allen,municatmg with Mr. E. E. Roper, Sec
îretfiiy Allied Printing Trades Council, > 
i 1114(> 63rd street, city,

t F.r
In the conference of secretaries of the 

Women’s Sections of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ Association held in* 
.Tune, it was shown that the farm worn1 
en must first see that t^e questions dealt 
with by the Farmers' Plaftorm are or 

j particular concern to them in their 
| homes, as for instance the tariff affects 
the finances of every farm home in Can 

iada and limits the comforts and convcn 
ienees so badly needed in the farm 
home. A very interesting paper was 
read, giving definite information as to 
how the tariff affects the home, thus 
gi\ing the secretaries present an idea 
of how it is possible to interest the 
members in. even such a “dry" subject 
as the tariff. The following suggestions 
were made for Interesting women in 
the Farmers' Platform:

1. That each plank in the Farmers', 
Platform be assigned to a member. That 
that membef should gather all n aterial 
available on her particular topic an 1 
present it at a later date to a meeting 
of the Women's Section.

1J. A. HALLER
A fine recital was given Saturday 

night in Alberta College, by Miss Erma-
fAPMPVT uznBirirBQ El , rv ' n F"!”1 nt
rAlvinÜjIN 1 WUn.ivJCjXto Miss Eva Howev. is only twelve years

PROTEST TRIÎÂTMENT îold and has had onlv three vears of
• OF WORKING GIRLS ,;!ino study.

9944 Jaspetr Avenue . \y

!

.$8.501„ $13.50CLOCKS In urging the A.F. of L. convention Until farther notice and during the 
at Atlantic City to support Chicago gar- months of July and August the office of 
ment workers. Delegate Friedman, of the Red Cross society will be closed at 
Hie International Ladies’ Cur ment i o’clock every day. The work rooms 
Workers’ union, said that in four weeks xv-,u remain open during the afternoon 
1,150 girls in that city were arrested; | for those who wish to continue their 
dragged to the police stations in patrol : work on their own particular1 after- 
wagons and thrown into cells with dis 
reputables of both sexes.
“The employers treated these girls a*»

This Store y Phone 9266 

for Any 
Department

Closes
Saturdays I 

at 1 p.m. «

for Parlor, Hall, Bedrooui, Kit
chen or Office.

From the low priced Alarm 
Clock to the Grandfather Clock.

lryu can make suitable selec
tion Tor (sift* o$rfttry<*4rrown use

noons.
*■

Capt. Hector Kennedy arrived in the 
.t; they were not human beings. They j ,,itv firsf p*rt of the week-for a few* 
naked for the right to organize and an ; days’ visit with old friends. Capt. Ken- 
dertook to negotiate before railing n nedy has been overseas for the past 
strike. They finetiy called a strike, but three and a half Tears, and brought a 
two days before it became effective th, „wrTe „„it to Calgarv from England, 
employers secured an injunction which j mnking the trip in eleven davs. He re 
denied the girls the right-to picket. turned to Calgary Monday vver.mg.
“We proved in New York that th-! ______

strike for the recognition of the union. John Finder Moss will aceompenr Ma. 
because that is all those girls in Chicago | Hilton’s party into the north of British 
want, can be won. We w,,n a 100 per Columbia. Thev expect to be awav 
cent victory in New York.” ma,il the end of September.

$2.00jo $350.00r * k

LABOR UNREST IN 
FRANCE DE TO 

WAR WEARINESS
Jackson Bros. 2. That all members clip from news

papers and magazines information they 
see regarding any phase of the Farmers’ 
Platform and give the same to the mem
bers who are responsible for the Special 
lines of study. In this way scrap books 
could be made of the information ob-

Leading Jewellers

Marriage Licenses Issued

9962 Jasper Avenue
EDMONTON

tained that would be very valuable to French Women in Munition Fac
tories Have Lost Artistic 

Creative Touch

If you cannot afford anything better, 
denim covering is excellent for the nur 
sery floor. It comes in beautiful colors, 
is easily kept clean and wears very well.

Mrs. Lydia M. Parsons of Toronto, 
corresponding secretary of the National 
Council of Women, w as the guest of the 
Local CouBcil of Women this week. \ 
tea was arrangetTfor at the Hudson's 
Ray on Wednesday afternoon, in her 
honor.. %

the local.
3. Each member of the Women’s 

Section take a copy of the Farmers'
Platform home with her and make an 
individual study of it with a view of 
beiqg able to take part in a discussion 
of it at a later meeting.

4. That each woman carry a Farmers 
Platform in her hand-bag. so that sho 
will h^ve it for reference at any time,

5. Have some one who is familiar 
with the Farmers Platform and who has 
made a study of it ,give an address on 
same.

6» Have, a debate, Momen vs. men on 
“Resolved that the atriff affects womea 
more than men."

7. Hold'a joint meeting with4he men 
to discuss the Farmers' Platform to get 
the viewpoint of both women arid men.

S. For reference or information that 
the secretaries procure the four pamph
lets put out by the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, also What'Protection Does 
to the Farmer and the Farmer's Wife, 
hv R. NftK^nzie; and Taxed to Death,
which appeared in The Guide. That par . . . . .
tieular attention be drawn to the ,pedal *«” reerutted from the milbnery, drea,
number of The Guide that will be issued »“*”*> art,fif,a' flower a”?
about July 2, which Will contain 40 ar me»t,e «rv,ee. Four year, of hard labor 
tieles xrn the Fanners ’ Platform. *>» ,a ‘ 01^hovelm*

9. That the objoet of studying the roal. «ty, M,„ 8war„. “ ha, done aome-
Farmers’ Platform be kept before the these women’s hands They
member,; to understand the economic longer gtve the art.sttc, creative
conditio- of on, country with a view to t0 *• *ne embrotdene. and t.p-
being able to vote intelligently when They have l<»t the,r art. ;
the time come, for us to exercise our Evenrwhere, ,t ,, stated, there „ talk 
franchi.se. The «neeesaity of Mending of^t.bl,ah,ng returning adtools K teach 
united in working for the principles in these women the,r old trades, 
the Fanners' Platform must be made to 
be felt by our members if we would 
obtain the reforms fdr which we are 
striving.

10. That if the women once under

In France today there exists an indus
trial unrest such as has never been 
known before in the history of that 

, country, said Miss Nellie Swartz of the 
New York state industrial commission, 
who has just returned from » six weeks' 
tour of industrial centers in the war 
zone.

This unrest is due in part to the wear 
inesa, the complete exhaustion of the 
workers; in part to the fact that the 
workers feel that the government has 
not played absolutely fair with them in 
itawar pledges, and partly to the exces
sive cost of living.

“During this time of readjustment,'* 
she says, “there will bi» numerous 
strikes and rumors of revoluiton. * The

Art Hemstitching in Gold, 
Silver and Bronze Tinsel. 

Button Making and Button- 
holeing.

Embroidery, Braiding, Pin o 
Tucking, Knife Pleating, ” 

Frilling, Flouncing, at

A
Professor Bvlleau has gone to San 

Francisco and Los Angeles, California 
to spend the summer holiday.

Tile Ladies' Aid of McDougaP Meth
odist ehqrch met on Monday afternoon, 
and after considerable business was 
transacted, meeting was adjourned until 
.September.

r

Cut Glass
KAY’S Yonr Wedding Gift

We are ahowlD* many 
pieces in beautiful Star Cut 
ami Floral désigna—very 
appropriate as Wedding 
Gifts.
felly Dish....$4.50 to $12.00
''ompate....... $4.60 to $8.00
Berry Bowls $7.00 to $35 00 fl,! 
('ream and Sugar Srt $3.50 

to $20.00

10027 Jasper Avenue
Mrs. Thomas Bellamy, 102nd street, 

entertained on Wenesday afternoon for 
all ladies of First Baptist church con
gregation.

' outcome of this unrest and the accom
panying struggle still hangs in the bal
ance. *9

Large numbers of women were mak
ing munitions during the war. They

Saturday
Meat Specials

4 MINIMUM WAGE OF
$15.50 FOR WOMEN IN 

PRINTING INDUSTRYK ASH BROS. S
pU Jewelers and Diamond \(lIT

A wage hoard at Washington has or
dered a minimum wage of $15.50 a week 
for women in the printing trades. This 
decision does not affect the Typographi
cal Union and other organizations that

Merchants
C.P.B. Watch Inspectors „ 

Issuers of MarriageSpecial Pot Roasts of
Beef, per lb...'.....22c to 25c

Special Oven Roasts of
Beef, per lb........25c to 28c

Special Boiling Beef. lb. 22c 
Special Rolled Roasts of

Beef, per lb.....:.......... .
Special Short Ribs of

Beef, per lb............ . ....
Ox Hearts, per lb.............
Ox Tongues, per lb......... 32c
Hamburger Steak, per lb. 20c 
Shoulder Roasts ot Lamb,

half or whole, per lb....25c
. Shoulder Roasts of Veal,

5 lb#, and over, per lb. 26c 
Roiled Ham, Roast Potk. Jel
lied Tongue, Veal Loaf, 

Cheese Loaf, Meat Loaf.
Fruits and Vegetables at 

Palace and South Side 
Markets

lit’ r4 disregard sex in setting wages.
^ Vnder the board’s award $S will be 

the minimum for three* months' em
ployees, $9 for the second three months, 
$11 for the third and $12 for the last 
three months of the first year’s employ
ment. Ope learner will be permitted for 
every four experienced women workers.

The board was created by an act of 
congress and has penalty provisions 
where an employer refuses to obey the 
award.

tînder the act public hearings are first 
held. Employers, employees and the 
public‘are equally represented on the 
board.

35c

Heath’s Drug Store20c VISITORSCorner Namayo and Jasper Avenue16c WEDDINGS K
McLEAN-HOLLANDS — At Griernon H 

Presbyterian manse, Monday tvening, H 
Margaret, daughter of Mr. ar.d Mrs. TQ 
George Hollands,111335 66th street, t . jjj 
Archibald McLean, returned soldier [3 
of the Princess Pats.

Specials for Friday and Saturday, 
July 4th and 5th

'75e NVetles Food. Special__ ______ 69c
50c Gin Piila. Special____________ 33c
50c Chasc'e Nerve Food. Spe«-ial....39e 
Penslar Dynamic Tonic 76c and $1.69

Chaae'e Ointment. Special...... 46c
..83c

26c Beef ham * Pills. Special_____ $10^
15c Oatmeal Bath Soap. Special.......10c
30e Emulaified I'ocoanut Oil Shampoo.
- Special
25c Mcnthoiatum. Special ...___ »__19c
50c Mint hoi alum. Sped at-. ..... 36c
^ doien Aspirin Tablets. Spec ial ...25c 
15c Palm Olhre Soap. Special, 3 cakes

(or 29c; 6 for 6$c; 13 for...... $1.16 .
Water<lasa for preserving eggs, 20c

and-----------------    $6c
Tread Eàsy Foot Powder for tired

***** -----     25c
25c Fluid MaWfia- 
Colgate • Dental Cream
35c Pain Killer Special .......... 26c
20c Canadian Health Saits. Spec 16c 

Our Week end Special Chocolate 
Assortment. 43c lb.

stand the economic importance of th"
Fanners’ Platform, that there would bo 
little difficulty in getting them to see 
that this well-studied and worked-out 

1 platform demanded and needed, the sup
port of the holders of the franchise who ROSS-^rcLEAN—At Christ Church, 
have the best interests of the people on Monday morning, Kathleen I.rllias,
the land at heart. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Me-

^ Lean, 10336 121st street, to James 
Boss.

Wo take this opportunity of thanking you for your past pat
ronage and extend you a cordial invitation to make our store 

, your headquarters while in the city.50c Zam-Buk. Special

Best Millinery
Values in City GRAHAM & REID Ltd.Protest against social injustice was 

recorded by the general assembly of the 
Presbyterian chereh. which declared PRICE-ABCHBOLD At All Saints

Pro-Cathedral. June 26th, Gladys Ivy, 
daughter of Mr. ànd Mrs. H. E. Arch
bold, 9523 100a street, to Thomas 
Price. - ’

;

You want your Hat to become 
you, to have style, be of first class 
material and workmanship, and at 
reasonable price. YSu will get 
what you want at the PATTERN 
HAT SHOP (Mrs. W. H. Todd).

HOME FURNISHERSthat the present unrest was a sign of 
the nation’s effort to adjust itself to 
new conditions. Among the injustices 
mentioned are the alienation of natural 
resources, the typing up of land for th-j
unearned increment in value, profiteer- AGAR-KIXNEAB—At 
rag especially during the war and the 

9981 Jasper Ave. (Opposite1 Hal- pnblie indifference to social conditions
and wrongs*

MARKETS
Jasper Market. 10065 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1317
Palace Market, 10229 Jssper Avenue 

Phone 4626
feouth Edmonton, Whyte 

Phone 31126 
Alberta Avenue Market. Phone 71120

f.
JASPER AVENUE, CORNER 101ST STREET

; ; -
*6*

Canora p
street, Winnipeg, Muriel Gilian Kin [L 
near of Moncton, N.B., to John Clif- H 
ton Agar, of Edmonton,

205
N.B.—An extensive range of Furniture at prices that are sure to pleasç.

lier’s). -sr

to" ?

Our Showing of

White Boots and Oxfords
AT

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50

enables a woman to follow the dictates 
of good taste without turning a deaf ear 
to the wisperings of a careful purse.

White Sea Island Duck, in a dozen 
goodly styles,all the new heels and toes.

m

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER

READING AT A DISTANCE
any L»og< r ifwon’t bother yc

ground aniyouf leases 
fbèoaed by us. We arc equipped 

pletc apjparat*;* 
The

with a most com 
for examining your eye
prescription will be absolutely 
correct. The charge is moderate.

H. B. KUNE & SONS LTD.
•'The Premier Jewelers” 

2—STORES—2
Comer Jasper 
and 99th St.

Allen Theatre 
Block

omrniw

»' to toto

< *

'

I JOnnSTOME WALKER
- LIMITED -

Go» JASPER & 2w ST. aeranuaiteo - .»•• Gtcu.SuTMEm>W>W«fc..6H*.

' 
• /
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MANITOBA GIVES

AID TO FARMERS
IN BUYING STOCK

NORTHERN PART 
OF PROVINCE HAS 
BEST CROP OUTLOOK V

PROVISIONS OF 
NEW LIVESTOCK 

COUNCIL FORMED

MOTOR VEHICLE 
LICENSE

s For Summeri ERSTONECOAL
“fleansYour Satisjactiorf

WHU
LL Ls

The jv>rovineial go\ eminent of Mani
toba, in n livestock act asüentvd tti in 1 
its last session, has provided for great 
assistance to Manitoba farmer» in their 
procuring more and better livestock.

Voder -its provisions the minister of 
agriculture may purchase, or raise live 
stock and sell same to bona-fide farm-

FEES Housekeeping
tP^ Hot, Dry Winds in South Has 

Not Been Disastrous to 
Summer Fallow

Council Consists of Six Regular 
Officials From Each of 

Unions Joined
1. $5 in case 'of -a motorcycle, and 

for any other motor vehicle according 
t® the length of wheel base in inches 
as follows:

you will appreciate the » 
electric way of cooking» 
meals. No fuel to bother 
with—the stove is always 
ready.

inL
. ----------- rn for pash, partly for pash amt partly

The Canadian National Livestoek fut prédit for not more than three years A survey of crops on June l'th gavi
oter vehicle* not exceeding

‘••ra at Ottawa, has; as its obj, <1, tl. All sires must l.e of pure breeding and 8tan4 „j erop througiiout the ptovinee. 100 inches
..ri.hM.tio» Of livestock indu-117 through registered. Coopérai,., or association Thls ,»a, ,nhj, ,-t to such Kiuiling fact ...

*1
:uli»n Livestock Unions. The ponncil agricultural society may ptirchase on,, butjon over tbv province but causing feeding

! consists of six regular officials from or more sires for improvement purposes, damage to the extent of 5% of the crop Exceeding 105 inches but not e^-
ach Vnion. Special representatives All imported animals must la» tuber 1 in onlv a few lœalities chiefly in the ceeding 110 inch»»..______L... 50.00

may be appointed Wy the president when culm tested, and ail cattle sold niust.be Mathera part of the province and a Exceeding 110 inches but not ex-
j necessary to deal with special subjects branded. The scope of the act may b- ,n0re serious general limiting factor ceedine u5 ; h
I or to., provide a full representation at estimated from the fact that tht* pro represented in the persistence of drying ii ; ~ .
i'hc meetings. In the event of a résolu- vincial treasurer is empowered to raise ; extending from the boundary to Exceeding 11., inches but not ex-

* ion not being dealt w ith unanimously, $400,000 annually for its purpose. - Edmonton but Wing worst in the area ceeding 120 inches........................
‘ the voting power of the representatives ----- ----------- ' swept by the strong ehinook through Exceeding 120 inches but

,f each union is equal. Provision is |g/X||E|i f'DAlI/ik] DCF^ Madeod’and the country north a far a- ceeding 125 inches..........
nade'.lm. the expenses ,,f the .... .. UKUWN KlU - Hl«h River and "uu,h ,h<1 >X'“”dary. Exceedin ,25 inrhe9 bllt not
•f the council and the executive coir- The effect of the rapidly dry in j wind-

: inittee shall be paid by the unions they /M AUCD QFFFl IQ was necessarily much greater on dan-1 e*e ,n^ * ine 4 s
represent, while the expenses of th^ vLiv/fEilV jLLi/ lsj other than summer-fallow. Tame hay Exceeding 130 inches but not ex-

i head office vof the council are met M/hDl"1 r)rtg l a sww wi had already shown backward to the ceeding 135 inches
nflllKr ft hi 14 K .r. i lM,‘nt °I promising less than half ft croj». por Cverv motor vehicle exceed- 
IHVllLi llLiUlTlLFLilj The Overall outlook of the crop situ . ]35 inçhe< ^

i at ion of the Province gives promise of

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO. ...*15.00
Distributors for Edmonton

Electric 
Grill Stove

105 inches.Office: 201 McLeod Building. 17.50Phones 2248-2258
Yard Office: 1492

will boil, fry, toast or 
broil. With an ovvnette 
attachment, do regular 
baking. „ "

22.50

“ The Better Bread Baker ” 23.00

____27.502B&,UMIMI mfleae
Costs four cents per hour- 

less at low heats._____ 30.00CHAS. W. CAMPBUL __  32.50 : Sold at local electrical deal
ers or at the Showroom! 

Civic Block '

equally by the two unions. The secre- 
! tary is to be appointed-»by the executive 

V } .. ! |
The executive also shall appoint legal. Experts Say Heavier Crops Are good crops in the Peace Biver district : 2. The foregoing fees shall include

. lcrical and other assistance as is con Obtained Than From Im- fair crops in Central Alberta, with light the C08t of one &>t 0f number plates, 
sidered necessary. ported Varieties crops in Southern Alberta varying from

The president and secretary of each medium to almost total failure.
| union and the president and vice presi- CFFH
dent of the council shall constitute th ‘ A-Lli KhU LLUVrjiC DfifiLs

IS MIXTURE OF TYPES ALFALFA RANKS

All Leading Grocers ___ 35.00

City Electric 
Light Dept.

x
3. The fee, payable after October 1 

in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.GARDEN SEEDS and PLANTS

executive committee of six, w'hich shall 
attend to the general current work of
•he council. There shall be an annual Canadian Seed Is Recommended
meeting of the council held at the time For Canada Because It I ambulances shall be exempt from pav-
„nd plan,- deeided upon by the executive Hardier I" » «-port ittaued from the ehemi.tn of the above , but rach mo,;r
committee. Where possible, annual meet- _______ department of the Manitoba Agneul , . , , „ ,
ings shall be held alternately in Eastern ^ , , _ , mral college, com, Sudan grass, millet. ve'h,cles ah,aU ** reg.stered and number
and Western Canada. Not less than rhc ^om.nion Experimental 1 arms iilfa,fa Ct.reals rap<, and buckwheat Plat‘‘» ‘«sued on payment of fee of one 
three from each union shall eons-itute a “■X"*ias or years a, voea vc e use are COniparcd as to their feeding values, dollar for each pair of number plates
quorum at a meeting of the council, ,i: :i '!n y l ,* J ■ , The analysis turns out very favorably on filing of the statement required
provided that sufficient notice has been “eJfraund that heat ,er and more re alfalfa „.hi,h in i1s natural 8tate is 

1 given of resolutions or subjects to be ‘,abU‘ cr0P* may be expected from the -
dealt with .to permit of an expression home-grown seed than from seed m

I of opinion to be presented at the meet- ported from some other country. per c<lnt high,r than b«.t$n grass i* E. TROWBRIDGE,
mg by letter or telegram from members i ” Tiîonrîmon^ f‘Tori,ml, ‘ sovs ! carbo-hydrates and much the highest in Deputy Provincial Secretary.

! unable to be present; two represent,,- h-v the Department of Agriculture, aays Q- account of the the uh
fives from each union shaU constitute a ,bc »«*P»r«onty of Canadian-grown red j ^ , fairlv high, however. Edmonton, April 24th, 1519.

I quorum, if the opinions of two other 'lo'er 9eed has demonstrated over; % ^dium high in pro
representatives from such unions hâve ftn< ox< r aR*lIn' aiu 1 09 a ,rx9u ’ inaD- : tein, verv high in heat-forming element, 
been received. When decisions arrived prop-essive farmers prefer it to any im-  ̂ w|y valuable hor,,
at are not unanimous, matters dealt |l0f * ’ î ' v-r * eT tl^ n in winter feeding) and contains nearly
with at a meeting of the council at vahle- fa,8C *k» «d clover *ced then ' | f ^
which less than five members of each *" x '1 ra ‘Jr lan_ 1,1 x a ' 0 Cereals and peas, and corn stand
union are represented in person, by let- log uaam . , ? , V" about third in the list in feeding value.'
ter. or telegram on the subject or sub- ,_Ia order rl,'all-V 0 andcrataud ! The high succulence of corn is of es 
ject, at hand, the same shall be sub- :tho home-grown seed is «penor to the, ^ feeding dairy animals.
mitted to all the member, for their con- i ar‘,cle’ ,$t »*fnld. h<‘, remem; ' ^ ________________1
sidération before action i, taken. ''ered that there u not a single pound
visions of the council or of the executive ,,f rod elovf 8ecd on the mark‘'t ”h,ch LABOR DISPUTES

can be said to represent a distinct va
riety. In fact, every pound of red clover 
seed sold in Canada represents a mix-1 
tore of a large’ number of varieties. :
What this means may be exemplified if 
we assume, for the sake of comparison, 
that all kinds of corn varieties are

4. Fire engines and fire^patrol appar-We have a fulle line of, all the leading varieties: SUPREME IN FOOD
VALUE FOR STOCK atns, pol patrol and municipal ownedCABBAGE. CAULIFLOWER. CELERY, TOMATOES 

ASTERS, PANSIES, STOCKS, ETC.

MAYBE THAT HEADACHE IS 
CAUSED BY EYESTRAIN

our glass»» will bring par- 
lief. When in doubt about 

your eyes, consult us fhst.
Louses Duplicated and Frames

(>ur repair aervice is prompt 
curate. Prit es reasonable, hi.-l

•
We Can Put New Lenses In Old Frames
Have your eyes examined afrd np-to- 
the minute lenses put in your old 

glasses are guaranteed

DR. MECKLENBURG
OPTICIANS

10116 Jasper. Opp. Hotel Selkirk 
Phone 63G6

WALTER RAMSAY LIMITED
FLORISTS

Jasper Avenue Store: 10218 Jasper Ave. Greenhouses: 11018 100th Ave.

If it is. 
msnent re

under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle : 
Act.“ no long

! competitor among the cereals in protein,
> &

Underwood and Corona
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

SOVEREIGN POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE, LTD.

Headquarters for

Incubators, Chick Feeders, 
Brooders, Canary Supplies, 
Baby Chick Foods, Dog Sup

plies

frames. Our

Every Day a Bargain Day atUnited Typewriter Co. Limited
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774

*

BARNES’ GROCERY
9997 Jasper E. Phone 1415 Ambulance Service10628 107th Avenue 

Edmonton, Alberta

Phone 5055
TO BE SETTLED BY

LAW AND ORDER PHONE 1525committee may be arrived at ..and busi
ness transactions in whole or in part by 
correspondence or telegrams when 
deemed necessary. Two representatives 
from each union,shall constitute a quor 
um of the executive committee The
secretary shall give reasonable notice .__. . , .. . . .. ,

council. Grain ; to red e}oJ ,or all VeH clover Acting Prime Minister Watt, in a pub-

seed sold in Canada is a mixture of a address at Melbourne, Australia, 
large number of different types o? j labor disputes are to be settled by law 

BRITISH FARMS plants. Some of these types are what is an(l order at all times rather than by
CHANGING H^VNDS called winter hardy; that is to say, cap-

AT RAPID RATE able of coming through the . winters
—--------  without injury on account of their

Landowners in Great Britain a^e sell- haTdy nature. Others, however, are 
ing their estates at a rate that was tcndoT which, in this climnte,
never Wfore known, it is stated. The | unab,e to 8tand <he rigor of the winters.

As the ordinary red clover is a mix-

Canadian Food Control License 
No. 8 22199

1 A Good Mechanic Knows Good Lumber
* ‘ The people have expressed their wil: V 

by the laws of the country, and they 
will not allow any force, however arro = 
gant ^or powerful, to usuip the fj»nc

when he has it to use, and we invite your enquiries for 
material which we know will give satisfaction. Connelly-McKinley 

Co., Ltd.
m

WORKING MEN
VV. H. CLARK & CO., LTD. OF EDMONTON

10330 109TH STREETPHONE 4366
FUNERAL DIRECTORSGood work depends on good eyesight. 

Is yonr Eyesight what it should bet 

An exnminstion will decide.
10012 Rice Streetbrute force.

After reviewing the break which oc 
curred in the Labor party over the first 
conscription issue, and the union of the 
forces of the National Labor Party, an-i 
the more numerous Liberal party, Mr. 
Watt said: “The only safety for the 
country rests in the reaffirmation of thi* 
union, sa that the two may be a na 
tional party in fact, as well as in 
name. “

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
, All lines of Electrical Repairs, 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies.
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue

Lines Pharmacy
John H. Lines. Finn. B.

T. SATCHWELL, D.O.
THE OPTOMETRIST 

9965 Jasper Avenue

re
ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 

FREE PRESSJasper Ave. at 102nd St. whole of the land of England is ehang 
ing hands af*a rate that is making his- ture of hard.v aml t<‘nder ‘JPe?, there 
tory quieker than it has been made sines 11 always n certain amount of winter- 
the Black Death. A few years ago a big killing going on. the result, of course, 
land owner who sold-his paternal acres *>CID8 tkat tiie greater percentage of 
was regarded as a traitor to his class. tcDdl,r ,.V1H>8 >» » <lover ,hf' great- 
Todav, to quote the big landowner’s cri- pr ,he 'rtnter-killing. On the other hand, 
ticis.n the man who does not sell his ‘h« I,lant” "kick come through the win 
land is cither mad or a fool. i,pr ma-v he considered to represent o

The extraordinary thing is that land i s,ook muph hardier than the original 
has risen at a moment when there arc mixture of hardy and .tender plants, 
more willing sellers than ever before. Here is w-here the value.of home- 
The purchasers have multiplied equally grown red clover seed comes in for it 
with the sellers. There are four chief '» okvious that seed harvested from a 
classes of buyers. Canadian clover field from which a large

The big cô-opérative associations in Percentage of the tender types have . 
the towns aro buving farms to supplv been eiiminated through the weeding- 
their own feed. The Government are ont Prope»8 eaused by the winter is 
giving big prices for land for sma.l boan'1 t0 produce a hardier and conse- 
holders and ex serv ice men. A good ’luently more reliable and more remu- 
nianv farmers, frightened bv the rapid- nprati7® cr0P than *n-v ‘“Ported seed 
ity of the change of ownership, bave i "kick may consist of a mixture of both 
decided, to become owners of their own hardy and tender types. And, further- 
farms. And the land speculators have m0r8, ’‘ ‘8 obvious that the farther 
been verv busv, but are beginning to be nortk the seed is grown, the more snit- 
a little afraid"of a “slump” which, ip ablp u ’» ,or » country fike-Canuda, be- 
deed, is not unlikely. cau8e the farther north it is grown the

' hardier is the crop raised from it likely 
EGGS CAN NOW BE t0 k*- In view of this, we must strongly

TJ A nvTTv non xrTvrr recommend not only that red clover
PACKED FORNEXT -raising be takcn up on e larger

WlXIlXiiL o vSi!» especially in the northern re<l
clover producing districts, but also that, 
whenever possible, northern Canadian

| Extension Division, North Dakota Agri-^ ^ to
! cultural College, found that one locality a *Wd- ________________
.that shipped out 150 cases of eggs VPTVRA>,Q A<Sir TO 
the summer had 75 cases shipped back V fulfill ANS ASK IU_____

CO OPERATE WITH
LABOR UNIONS

Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY You'll Get Youi IceBEDDING PLANTS
Asters, Stocks, Snapdragon. 
Candytuft, Marigold, Phlox. All 
grown from the finest strains of 
seed.
Come and see our selection of

GIANT PANSY PLANTS

A. PIKE & CO.
10049 JASPER AVENUE 
Facing Howard Avenue

Our Watchwords
Phone 1633 Por Life and Accident Iaserano promptly if we are your ice

man. Be on time every time 
with the best and purest ice 
to he had. And the piece will 

■ not lie a stingy one either. 
You’ll find that by taking ice 
from us yoU will have better 
ice service than ever before. 
Shall we call tomorrow!

I'LOWRY 11Talk
With Pays

A,Çti6Gj<e, K“The Travelers Man"
533 TBOLBB BLDG. PHONE 531*WS

BOND BROKERS
yoôAflmgBlda
EOMOwro* Aison*

s
%

Furniture. Carpets and Ranges. 
All new goods, sold on weekly or 

thly payments.
J. CHISHOLM 

Apply Box 61, Journal

mon
$

TWIN CITY ICE COMPANY LTD.VALUE OF MILK 9806 100TH STREETPHONE 4202" ...

toMilk is a nourishing food, not merely a drink. 
It is rich in body building substances. It also sup
plies energy which enables the body and mind to 
work. Body-building materials in milk are protein 
and minerals, such as lime and phosphorus.

A quart of milk has as much protein as seven 
ounces of, sirloin steak, 8.6 ounces of fowl, or 4.3 
eggs.

A quart of milk supplies as much energy as 14 
ounces of round steak, 14.5 ounces of fowl, or 9 eggs.

BE WISE USE MORE MILK

■

wimm. ro.1

10055 
10 W ST EATTlEggs can be -packed now for next 

wonter** use. G. E. Greaves, with the SomMor
Biscuit
TODAY

=:

>

"HomeofElectgical"
- Merchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. S 104 ST.
- PHONE 6135 -

in the winter when the prices had near
ly doubled. This was poor eeonc mv and 
could have been largely avoided if some 
of the eggs had been packed. Any Four hundred veterans of Sydney, N. 
housewife can pyocure waterglafce from 8.. cheered Major J. W. Maddin to the 
the loyal drug store, and by following echo this week when he advocated eo- 
instroctions. she can pack enough eggs operation between returned soldiers and 
during the summer months to last her legitimate trades unions in stamping 
through the winter and at a very email out 
cost. Other preservatives can be used. The 
such as lime, salt, or lime and salt, but ladies * auxiliary of the G.W.VJL, of a 
waterglass is cleaner.—North Dakota banquet to the men who have returned 
Agricultural College.

I

Edmonton City Dairy Ltd.
— Telephones : 9264, 9262, 9261 Bolshevist propaganda in Canada, 

deeasion was the tendering, by the
Canada Food Board License No. 11-482IIIP

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers from service abroad.
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EDMONTON WINS 
FROM CALGARY IN 

VETERANS SOCCER

EDMONTON LAWN
BOWLING CLUB

MAKES NEW DRAW
s WESTERN CAN,ADA 

LEAGUE TEAMS 
GET EVEN BREAK

aonoi30E30E30E30E30ES0Eii A *

SILK SHIRTSInvictus Shoes for Men I *r the third «cries of 
Bdwling club, isthe Edmonton Law

as follows:
July. 4—R>s-afield; ''«■ra.s, Me- •"*

Tavish; Murray ->n ith.
July 7—Band ise-MonSp; Marion 

Smith; MeK* is Murray.
July 8—McTavish-Morris; Biddirk 

McNvis; SrofHdd-ScrRse,^
Julv 10-—Marion-MeTâvish; 'Smith- 

th<- scries of s,x game» played in Kamhotme; S ..ffieM Murrav:
Klmouten from June 27th to July 1»U JuW ,1-Ruldick Morris;
The first Stine.o. Friday the 27th re Barnhouse Murrjy. „ . _ . . ,
oiled ,a a victory for the Wmntpegl ,U,T -,t_Smith.sroeeM; MeTavWt- P*rk’ Tu'^ •«»“* ** * *"« »f 

>!t,roons- It «a* a ’eleetly contested Mail,in 8„aa,, . 1 two to one. •
ami 1 n feel:»* was : played .(l|fv ,, :r;,, ,,torr- Riddi,k. . Tho game wa»-n good exhthtuon of

n '■ »*'!: tear .. The «ore w„ 4 to 3. Smith. BaraboMe Marion. football, both teams pl.y.ng a f«t Mm-
On -aturday two gan,cs were played. \t v,jbmation gnus Awn start to finish. Both

^katooa won the first by a » to «:Kid^ MeTa^sh-Marray. * ^ '»/ ponton were seated w.

- "• wh,le ,he MartK.na took the ! ad ,„|v ,g_ smith-Morriaj McXeU Ban,-'eru,w? >>y coll'"r. the right
:•>. Heavy hitting, no lea» - '

" •« three home mas being put over by 21_Barnhon»e McTaviah Smith- in* eent1r« forw»rd {ot ,hc vW,or* niade
H Wit »as what v

O **** f(,r - Ihi*.«*ve ,he U« ' July’ 22- MeXe.» Morn.; Banthuoae- C M' Smeil ,he wft’ree *»d th" 
i * ,B* the champeonritip for the first part <^offi,ld. Marion Riddick.

v, the season, «.antpeg needing only Ju|t 24_Marmn Morris: So ith Me 
two games to secure them the champion Tal,sh 8tnuw.Murrav,

1 ship.
® Monday game went to the Saak3-^
Q ■ n Qnakera-vby a score o( 5 to 1. Noth ,

mg beyond averages was depending on 
th s game, so there was a decided de

in enthusiasm displayed. Tilt- 
weather too .had some effect in this line, 
a heavy rain having fallen and putting 
the diamond in poor shape.

2 Tuesday another doable header was 
U played which resulted in. a game apieca

for the two teams. Saskatoon

Both Teams Played Fast Combina
tion Games From Start 
' To Finish

The Ideal Shirt for Hot Wfather Wear. Smart, 
striped in good washing material. Priced

front $5.50 to $12.00

Winnipeg Wins Championship of 
First Half Season in 

W.C.L.m o
D.m *Edmonton Veterans continued their 

good record in sports by defeating the 
V y - Calgary Veterans in an exhibition game 

of association football at Diamond

% Wjtmijteg and Saskatoon broke even

,

GILPIN & McCOMB
10128 JASPER AVENUE0

Per

lineup was as follow'd: 
Edmonton Calgary 

.... Wilw.n
•Kinsman _____ ...backs'._______ Lindsey

- gt«i
and upwards

... baçks —— Raisbeck 
half backs —r^. Petrie 

half hacks 
half backs

O

CRICKET GAME IS 
BEING REVIVED 

IN ENGLAND NOW

D j,1jong —
• Price ........

Dingly ....
....Collier_____ forwards ______. Maide

— C>sgrove 
----- Hornby

\
In the long run Invictus Shoes will be found more economical 

than shoes with a lower first cost.

After all, lasting satisfaction is the thing to be considered, 
and Invictus Oxfords afford the maximum.

Kankin_______ _ forward»____ ... Bennie
Sonncn 
Hang ..

-------- forward» ..._ McKenzie
. ____ forward»________ Maiee

‘’larke -----—forward»___ ___ Murdocho

•hi Baseball No Longer Popular Game DECENT STANDARD
OF LIFE ESSENTIAL

TO A WORLD PEACE
Because they arc made of the finest leather to be 
obtained—black and tan Russia and Kid. Because 
the highest grade workmanship is embodied in each 
pair. Because the styles—English . Custom, Com for* 
are the acme of refined distinction and endure 

throughout the life of the shoe.

morning game by taking the long end i 
of an 11 to 1 score.

T£e afternoon game was decidedly
the best game staged here during the! . „ . . * _ . .
series. I» thi, game, which w.s a pi. : Baseball has had tts day ,n England,

S chert• battle, H^h. the young pitcher and 19 b‘Mn« r”''1*cod bv er,cket- 

q for the Maroons won out over his oppon 
ent by a score of 2 to 0. I

—Government May Help 
Cricketers

In a recent issue of The Literary 
ae- Digest appears a very able article under 

cording to reports which show that the heading “Labor’s Voice at1'the 
cricket, although nt^.-having reached its Peace Table” which is worthy of more 
pre-war kât-jitus, going to be the than passing notie^/ an<^ should be read
national game. ïnféréstf kh base>.all was by all interested in Labor’s cause. Labor 

| stimulated during the past two years « represented at the peace ta^le itself 
by a,number of young American' being ^7 Mr. George Nieoll Barnes, one of the 
iii Bigland. Many objections to cricket British envoys, and by President Wilson 
have been met with changes and further himself, who has the interests of labor 
consideration is being given to sugges- at heart, and in whom labor trusts, 
tions that the gpme bg shortened. Quoting from this same article, Mr.

Over two hundred cricket clubs are Darnes, as spokesman for the British 
doing a booming business'.in Londo 1 Government's Labor Department, said 

In addition to the numérotât team- recenGy »n a newspaper interview: 
in London, each county possesses one * * "e wanl sec ®°me kind of inter- 

The Government is also national machinery that will set up and 
enforce a decent standard of life. In

3

VERILY, VERILY. THIS
IS SOME PSALMYale Shoe Store Ltd. The Ford is my car,

I shall not want another,
It maketh me to lie down in wet

places,
It soileth my soul.
It leadeth me into deep waters,
It leadeth me into paths of ridicule 

% for its name’s sake, —
It prepareth a breakdown for me in 

the presence of mine enemies,
Yea, though I run through the valleys,

I am towed up the hill,
I fear great evil when it is with me, 
Its rods and its engine discomfort me. 
It anoiuteth my face with oil,
Its tank runneth over.
Surely to goodness if this thing fob ! 

lows me all the days of my life, I shall | 
dwell in the house of the insane forever.

—Machinists * Journal.

For Shoes that Fit and Wear

Ip. lonoilOtIOIIOI IOI

or more teams.
considering a request froA a number of 
prominent cricketers that in every town
in Britain a plot of land be purchase 1 *l*nd*rd- ...
by the Government to be used for culf en»t«d b7 importât,on of goods

made under sweat-shop conditions. We 
hope to see such goods boycotted by 
general consent. We seek for freedom 
of combination in all countries. Ws. 
want to see a minimum standard of 
hours and wages for all countries. I do 
not say it is to be identical for all coun
tries, because conditions differ. What I 
mean

IF WE PUT IN A
WHITE ENAMELED SINK

in your kitchen it will add 100 per 
cent to both the appearance of the 
room and to your personal satisfac
tion. The old style sink may be clean 
but it doesn’t look so. The white 
sink is clean and looks to the per
sonal satisfaction of the kitchen 
queen. Want us to tell you the costt

Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

the past, when seeking to attain a bet- 
we have faced the diffi-

V:,cricket.

«I

WOULD ABOLISH 
TIPPING SYSTEMGEO. A. CARNES

214 McLeod BuildingPhone 6988
X IKELLY & KOKOTT CO.is that dvery cqnntry shall be 

Hotel Workers <u»nl*,ev|l f*ir play and fair condition» 
, . — _ , , of work. There are other question», such

Would Exchange Royal Tips „ Child labor, employment of women.
for Decent Wage

ICourage never calls for help; it ’* your Old Country 
yelping for help that puts you out of 
the ring—‘‘you’re whipped when you 
whine. •'

10350 97th Street
Muttart BlockPhone 1644%Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers factory sanitation, and abolition of 

sweating. The Peace Conference will be 
|Tke following account taken from the ; invited to agree to the principle of an 

British labor paper, The Daily' Herald international standard for labor, and 
of London, is an indication that the then it is proposed to refer the matter 
time honored system of tipping waiters t0 a“ industrial commission, to sit at 
and other restaurant a<id hotel em the same time as the Peace Conference 

I ployees, is due to receive a rude jolt.: and report to it. Then it will b.' the 
Organization along trade union lines by duty of the Peace Conference to adopt 
the workers has the qualitv of breeding the commission’s recommendations and 

! an independence that revolts at patron possibly to hand them over to a league 
age. To quote a previous issue- Of the nations to put into operation.”— 

j Herald, “What the workers want is a Stonecutters' Journal.
decent wage, not royal “tips.” --------------------------

The account from the Herald follows : JUDGE IMPOSES 
“As one who has worked and suffered : 

for twenty-five years under this in- ! 
iquity,” said Mr. Joseph Caal*, the 

! leader of the deputation, “I should like 
; the public to realize that hotel and res
j taurant proprietors and managers will i I
never willingly let the tipping .ystem »ct- m connect,on with wh.t he desig- 
he ebolisbed, as long as they ean pre n“,pd •* »» '"OR*1 strike ot certain 
vent it, since more than half their1 member» of the Vmon of Piano Frame 
wages bill is paid by the customer Molders and Stove Makers, at Sydney, 
direct through the medium of the tip. Australia, imposed a penalty of *50 with 

“The feelings of the genuine waiter ; costs. The union was ordered to pay *50 
(that is, the waiter who has served an 6”® on each member involved in the 
apprenticeship and has experience in strike. The justice said that union offi- 
his profession, not the incompetent war- cials. when they had failed to prevent 
time product who now floods the -mar- sn illegal strike, had taken no steps to 
ket) can best be imagined when, after condemn it.
bfing ordered about like a dog, insulted ..............
and having had the customers ’ spite 
vetoed on him during the course of a 
long meal, he is thrown a tip.

“But the last straw is this, that even 
these tips are not his own. Does the | 
public know that these Lave to be put 
into the trone, and that only about 33 
per cent, of what is put in goes back 
to the waiter?
“What becomes of the rest? The rest 

goes to pay:
Superintendents, Headwaiters, Glass- 

washers, Boy Waiters, and Orchestra, 
who in most eases receive no wages at 
all from the employers; and also the 
breakages, missing bills, fines and a koat 
of other impositions.

Spring is Here i

A. F. A. Coyne & Co. iThe Spring cleaning season is here and you 
are invitW to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, 
curtains, carpets and rugs. Give us an oppor
tunity to show you how much better we can 
make your garments look.

1Petroleum Operators
$50 FINE ON EACH

MEMBER INVOLVED47 Throgmorton Street, London, E.C.
Justice Edmunds, in a reserved judg

ment under the industrial arbitrationThe above named firm wish to acquire a large holding of Petrolevm and 
Natural Gas Leases in the vicinity of Peace River Crossing, for immediate 
development.

We employ skilled labor only, which means a great deal to you.

Our London clients which are a strong and influential body of all British 
capitalists, are at present considering - the expenditure of several million 

~~dollar in development work in Canadian Oils, so that the petroleum resources 
of the Province of Alberta will come under the control of all British finance, 
a company is in process of formation to be known as THE ANGLO-CANADIAN 
PETROLEUM COMPANY, capitalized at £10,000.000, which will be under
written by the particular group referred to and their associated groups. It is 
our wish that independent holders of oil leases in the Peace River District 
be consolidated into one merger, giving a total acreage up to one million. 
Which acreage they are willing to acquire by assignment to The Anglo-Can
adian Petroleum Company at a price of $5.00 per acre cash with a perpetual 
royalty of 10% on Production. The method of proeeedure to be as follows :

An option for four mouths’ duration to l>e obtained by A. F. A. Coyne & 
Company dn the acreage of each subscribing holder thereof. The peiiod of 
four months being required to complete the necessary formation and under
writing of the British company, at the end of which period will be paid the 
sum of $5 per acre in cash to each assignor of oil leases. One year from the 
date j>f the payment of the $5 per acre the Anglo-Canadian Company will 
have completed its geological survey of the acquired group of one million acres.’ 
an^ have a number of drilling outfits at work, and immediately on commercial 
production being obtained pipe lines and refineries shall be placed in com
mission. ,

HENNINGSEN’S DYE WORKS
9514 110th Avenue 9451 118th Avenue 10147 Jasper 

10716 Jasper West

«

FURTHER PARTICULARS may he obtained by writing immediately to 
A. F. A. Coyne & Company, at P. O. Box 1572, Edmonton. Please send name 
and address, also description of location of your leases, and you will receive 
in return a copy of
“THE IMPERIAL PREFERENCE AND PETROLEUM DEVELOPMENT 

, OF NORTH WEST i A ADA 
By A. F. A. Coyne

‘As oar Mr. Coyne is seheJaled to arrive in London again shortly on the «object matter of 
this advertisement the immediate attention of Phte River lease owners is desired.

ENGLAND AND
SCOTLAND WILL

PLAY FOOTBALL

An international association football. 
game between England and Scotland 
will be played on Saturday, Jnlv 12th. 
The teams are being made ap of players 
picked from the Edmonton league. 
Muck interest is being taken in this 
game as there are a number of tackers 
for both countries. ’

1

..........................- .............. -

Raincoat Weather fjii

Tweed Raincoats for Men, all this season’s 
latest full fitting and belted styles at Prices 

that saves you dollars

$14,45, $16,65, $17.85 and $22,50
«

JIM MARTIN’S
Jasper at Namayo

r THE AUGUST ISSUE OF

The Telephone DirectoryhS’
GOES TO PRESS JULY 10th, 1919

lietlnrs and all new listings should ho arranged for at ones, 
can be accepted after above data.

DIRECTORY ADVERTISING— -Th* New Directory will bo the largest yet published 
and will contain listings of over 10,000 Telephones, thereby making it the most valuable 
advertising and (Publicity medium in the city.

All changes la present 
No alterations or additions’ u

A LIMITED AMOUNT of advertising will bo accepted for insertion and arranged 
for effective display in a manner that will ia no way detract from the appearance or 
reference value of the book.

Telephone 9211, Directory Department for. apy information, or leave a call for our 
representative, who will be pleased to quote rates and give particulars The majority 
of our business comes over the Telephone wire. See that your service ia adequate and 
give it all the publicity you can in the New Directory. JP

The Rates Are 
Very Reasonable

City of Edmonton Telephone Dept
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Legality of Anti-Picketing Ordin- Members of Commission Agree
Radical Press Bxammer&te IW" 

Disturbances *"

-k-^.
BORDEN A PROFITEER

Evidence before the -House of Commons Committee ftlXTStn-fitmg»- 
the high cost of living uncovered the fact that the Prime Minister

Canada is financially invested in a coldW «ti-^ketW orUnina., p«e.t fc ,
year made a net profit ot *103.000 from a $200,000 investment. i or ' , u„ Anefi„ tional nxir «.deration on » rcpor- by »
del , cording to the ............. ..... has some *9.000 worth of stock, lim «•£ ,hf m,»i "
cut of the net profits should be a little better than $4,500. 1 he com- d(l|1 „rikl, n(piln t,M ,ollM. to the ►'ranee to study after-war 
panv declared a dividend of eight per cent. It is presumed that the. lri)Ilt thi, ,,, unex,-n, , m»n > tt.cr i M.ex -: ..-trt.• - - r a
,,thêr 43 percent lias been held under cover pending a convenient ner puslv menaeing these .rountr, but the
time for distribution. ’ Oita tyfaan and two men. member* "-rkere are determined to improve their

There is no law of the land violated when the Borden company of the .merneymen Tailors • Union, n condition».
tiiade a net profit of $103.000 in one year on an investment of $200,000 member» of which are on «trike for a.. ..... , . ... x

was entirely Within the letter of the law when the prime minister increase in wage, were :.m,ted for agreed that the radient pies» ... th'-*
It was entirety Wltnirt tne letter oi uie ta » **. . . „.m„B Mpi„ of nn extra issued by the ountry ha* exaggerated industrial di 1,4
of Canada owns stock in said company, lhe cut Of the P .. . r owned in- the I.U- turl-anees abrim.i. |.nrt rulartv in t r.-at ....
w hich the prime minister is Aititled is entirely legal. But there ls Allgl>)l.j Iafl(fr moven»*nt. The woman Britain, where, m their opinion, the lot-1 

mother perspective. and me* are charged with violating the »hevi*t movement ia not a serious men- _
The office of prime minister is the greatest honor the nation can .inti.picketing ordinance becat.se th< ace. Ample evid. m e »» at hand of a v

b€8tOW. It is the maximum -trust a people can place in the hands of extra contained an account of the strike determination on thv part of the great II
any man. Royal titles are hollow mockery, fot^arinces and lords and wa* sold in front of a clothing «tor. *»*• "f •" .ployer* d ei ph-y ...» tv ...
lire blit the breath of kings. He who violates the official trust of his which refused to grant the increase «<>* <• •* =" »• able and patriotic |,|
brother commits a greater crime than the highwayman who robs asked for, thus forcing the tailors V. manner the new problem* that l uxe to VI
i at th. „d, „„„ 1 strike. The defendants are ont on bail he faced.
his neighbor tit the point < •* g I - . hvmiint? trial “In Frar.* -* i ; nritv of the so-

The prime minister is the head of a government presuming t. Th(. K<m)„eme o( tbj, tM„ wi„ he ci.li* labor organisons, differing rod i
represent the people, to administer the affairs of tile country in tin uatohed with much* interest, as the "mlly from the trade unions of this
hteresta of the people. Oaths to that end,'oaths" before Ood and man i;,ul llf tl„. - - -

n with all ieiimity. There lias been thieving and ,, i, hardly conceivable that a court
...... .nixing'in this country; d nation at war b. iiapoéed ,.. n ia Lw Aug

upon. The distress of the hour has been used ruthlessly Tor graft „:li to offer for -alt - oP,. - i :■ new- mhmtrial outbrtnks. -> at -jpuc* »
and personal gain. While the great majority has sweated beneath j paper containing an account of a strike, ly consen titn , of a jusf democracy L
the yoke, the few have grown fat. Cold storage companies lffive been The arrest of the woman and n ™ ha- There IS in general little sympathy l.e . 
classed among the business concerns guilty of aggravating a ^tb^X^^af g
situation for personal profit instead of seeking to alleviate suffering. » ldl.v ‘ “ wanes is..”
And it develops that the prime minister, the head of the nation s g_______ ' _______ The rommission included James W M
government has been identified with one such concern at least, and _ __ ftA1T1 triFTlait Sullivan, member of New York fXik* x#
to him accrues personal profit therefrom. j AkIIk I j 1, J V u N I I( |N graphical union, and Charles s. Barrett tjt

Sir Robert Borden has violated no law of the land. He has done VVli tuiiiivii president of the Farmers’ Educational [i]
nothing more than hundreds and thousands of other men have done. pKIHAPCp FRFFnOlVI
But there arti moral laws stronger Ihqn enactments of parliament. It Llli/VIuJL IULLiDUIu
is not unlawful to refuse meat and drink to the hungry and the fam- /xjn iniPTI DCflDI C
ished. It is not unlawful to deny succor and comfort to the sick and (Jf llYlull I LviLLi
afflicted. No, it is not against the laws of man—but it is against the

It is unfortunate that the prime minister has permitted himself to Say According To Principles Of
lie placed in such a position. It is a blow to the nation. Borden stands Last War Ireland Should 
in the same relation to Canada that Lloyd George does to Britain,
Clemenceau to France and Wilson to the United States. It is im-
possible to conceive of either of these men in such a compromising The American Federation of Labor, at ,h,.rl-v members of the RadieaVSocak 
position. The whole world has faith in them—not alone their own its convention in Atlantic City, XJ, j'"' J” ' T“lp' \ 
countries. The world would be shocked to the core were it to develop went on record for the freedom of Ir, raid„,^ Mm, p..„L..
that any one of these men made personal gain, directly or indirectly, an(l instructed its oftic r* to take 
in profiteering While the children of their country cried for bread. <*■

in Pari».

i«uace of Los Angeles 
Is Questioned July

Clearance| 
Sale

vCl 1According to a statement by the na

(!)to . England and I
i

0m At hi ne will d<> evrrjtbin» in 14 The members of the commission aref.iain it to you.g rep
V

Cl
A. H. ESCH & Go. Ltd. y.Hi (:)
Jasper Avenue ai 104th Street

ei
Is Now in Full Swin£

[l]Does Your Watch 
Keep Time? '(The whole of this great 

throbbing under the impulse of 
increased value giving

store is
Our repair dept, i® in a position 
now
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been able to increase our 
stuff. •

Try us wiftt yours and get satis
faction.

to handle watch repairs on a
,

>

Cl
*-

Stocks Will Be Lowered 
at All Costs

V*

MD. A. Kirkland and Co-operative Union of America. VC)The Quality Jeweler
LABOR TEMPLES

SEARCHED BY THE
MOUNTED POLICE 0 In response to imperative orders 

from headquarters.0The R.X.W.M.P. made a raid on the 
I.abor Temple at Winnipeg early Tuee 
• iav morning and it is stated that docu
ments and literature of revolutionary 
character were seized. The hemes of

MONTH END v

13 Make the most of the many splen
did money saving opportunities 
we are offering during the next 
two weeks.

Have Freedom

SPECIALS v V
[•]
V
(!)Boys’ Suits—In Tweeds and Wor

steds. Latest styles and patterns. 
Regular $15.00 to OÎ 1 AÇ? 
$20.00. Special Price

Boys’ Blouses -A nice range 'n 
Prints, Gingham» and f^hambrays, 
with sfKirt or close collars Regu- 

■ - :
Special Price.....---------

Just In—A shipment of laities’ 
Coat and Pullover Sweaters. Pure 
wool. Special..........$7A) to $12.50

Simultaneously with the action of the 
Mounted Police at Winnipeg, the Labor 
Temples and homes of members of th*' 
Socialistic party in the cities of Cal
gary, Brandon, Saskatoon. Montreal and 
Vancouver, were raided and much liter
ature was confiscated.

*

9
DEMAND FROM THE SCHOOL

The greatest demand of the public and high school today is to was for thp wlf.deterniination of ,ho 
teach civics-citizenship. It is not disputecl tlitit the politicfil ills ot tnf people and the 'right for them to say 
day are due to the apathy of citizens to be active in the affairs of the ; undcr which government they wished 
country^ A few leaders—too often insincere and utilizing polit'cs for to live.
self-aggrandizement and personal gain, have been wont,to direct the The Irish people for centuries have 
affairs of the entire country. Lack of knowledge of affairs political, Î been fighting for a fjçtæ Ireland, and 
and all absorbing interests in individual business undertakings, are thnt England and the Allies have
"CVSKrltl educational ideal being evolved to, E'SHîE “

Canada. Active steps toward that end are to be taken this summer. (his right’ t„. giv,.n th„„ i,v tho "f “Dominion Shoe store,” at 10145 
Civics needs be the most conspicuous subject on the curriculum. This Pmee Conference, and that England be Je!Ter «venae. Mr. Taylor has been for 
subject should stress with all emphasis the duty of every man and forced to grant these demands of the ttinate in sernrmg the service. *, Mr. B.

to be active citizens; to understand thoroughly the system ,rish people. Z’
I partment. This new store will be open 
; and rcadv for business on Monday, July 
! 7th.

Workingmen all over the vtorld have 
been led to believe that the last war VI

I HUDSON’S BAY CO.. . . . . 89c
RETURNED MAN

OPENS NEW BOOT
AND SHOE STORE ■

Mr. A.tK. Taylor, one of the original

- 1
Alberta Lumber Go., Ltd. H. M. E. EVANS & GO. LTD.H. C. MacDonald's Stores

9610 to 9614 Jasper East Insurance—All Classes 
Houses for Sale

House and Building Lot Listings 
Solicited

VICTORY bonds
Highest price paid—spot cash 

Union Bank Bonding 
Telephones 2116, 4212

Dealer in

*- LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS

of government with its weaknesses and its strength ; the governmental 
machinery. And above all must be taught the sacredness of th ; trust 
imposed in public officials. There must be aroused a national con
sciousness that he whojiecomes involved in questionable conduct will 
be despised among men .ostracized from society. Honest public ser
vice must be set upon a pedestal. At the same time it must be em- Employee* of the Ottawa Electric; 
phasized that the function of a government is to administer for the E»i,w»y company went on «trike at 5 
people; the good of the nation-the whole people-needs to be pre- °’c,0<* Tuesday morning. A request wa-

seated as the only purpose and aim of any government. mneiliation "hmr.'i to Withhold0 the i E1<lctrical w°rk‘'rs Dnion No. 105, at
Had the public schools of the land been so devoted during the past ,triko n(.tion anti, ’th, award wa. made : ^.r tC’caUra‘t^ote^ Comc^rôn 

fifteen or twenty years, conditions as experienced m Canada today by that board-but the reque.t war re- bchaif of the operator, and maintenance 
would have been impossible. S fused. The mm: an now getting 3U mpn at Decew Fall» and all sub .tarions

That Canada, and other countries for that matter, have been cent* an hour and are demanding 60 which wiU givc the operator, an in.
sadly deficient in this respect is due to deficiency of the teaching cent* an hour. <,rea*e of from $io to $25 per month and
class as a whole. School teachers, as a class, are as ill informed, as maintenance men 10 to 1244 cent* per
inactive, and as deficient in active citizenship as any other subdivision OPERATING MILEAGE hour. The increase date* from June l.
of society. OF NINE EXPRESS The employees work eight-hour shifts.

not known to the teacher. COMPANIES IN CAN. I
That this condition exists is due to the fact that school teaching 

does not pay a salary sufficiently attractive to cause men and women : nin„ e “, To'ptml-fiv^Canadian I 
tv select it as. a life vocation, and further due to the fact that the and ^ Ameriran COmpanie«-doing 
public has not demanded the teaching of that kind of citizenship.

STREET CAR MEN
IN OTTAWA GO

OUT ON STRIKEAll Suits Must Go Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd St.
ELECTRICAL UNION

GET SUBSTANTIAL
WAGE INCREASE

Phone 2138

fSuits made in “Men’s Wear 
Serge” and Poplin. Vuhies to 
$49.50. Special
Other groups at $29.50,
$35.00, $39.50 to

Dolman Capes and Coats at 
remarkable values, $29.50, 
$39.50 to
Millinery Clearing at $2.95 

$15.00

ANNOUNCEMENT$25.00

$59.50
NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE

$54.50 We beg to advise the Edmonton publie that we will open for 
business on Monday, July 7th, at 10145 Jasper avenue, with a 
complete range of LADIES’. GENTLEMEN’S and CHH, 
DREN’S BOOTS AND SHOES, A cordial invitation is extend
ed to all.

MARITIME LABOR
UNIONS FORMING

NEW FEDERATION
to

6/>e business in Canada is 43,069* as stated
,n the Canada Year Book for 191S com ! d in th, Pacific ooa,t „e„, are 

AND THIS IN CANADA P.,led *he Domm.on Bureau of Sta- ,,eing formed iBto a federation Th,
“I hereby agree that if I am appointed to any position in the ^6.83^™ 

eity’s service. 1 will not join or remain a member of any union or $12,860,629 in 1916, an increase of $3,- pnginrer, Marine firemen, oilers and
association which is directly or indirectly in affiliation with any other 9"5,745, A, deduction of $8,052,606 for water tenderSi and lke maritin c cooks

; organization to whose orders, directions or recommendation! such |PXPJP*S privileges—that is, ■the amonn»i #nd ,teWard*, approximating 70,000
union or association or its members are obliged to agree to observe or *£ __________________
conform or &Ct m concert with. tar—lpova* ®7 7S3 768 br thp OTioratincAbove Ls a part and parcel of an application form which all pec- revenue f'r tho year Operoring - F0RD MOTOR CO.
pie seeking employment in the Winnipegfeity service are obliged to penses in J917 amounted to $7,687,656, MAKING EFFORTS

, sign. Furthermore all.employees in the city service are fored to sign as 'compared with. $5,794,517 in 1916, TO FILL DEMANDS
such obligation under penalty of dismissal. »«<> ttl« net operating revenue to $1,-

Every bona fide labor organization is affiliated with some organ-. 89 compared with $919,713 in
ization that has authority over it. This obligation simply means open 19 ‘ 
shop so far as Organized Labor is concerned.

Again there are few organisations among men of any consequence 
which do not fall under the ban of this obligation. Fraternal societies 
are not exempted.

A document of this description is pretty strong evidence in be
half of the accusation that there is an organized effort in Winnipeg 
to smash unionism, not to adjust industrial, social and labor prob- 

I lems.

The Labor Unions in the maritime in-

DOM1NION SHOE STOREForbes-Taylor Co.
A. K: Taylor 10145 JASPER AVENUE B W. Atkinson4 10514-18 Jasper Avenue

/

Men’s and Young Men’s
The Ford Motor Company of Capada j 

is making a big effort to satisfy the 
I demands of Western Canada dealers for 
Ford cars and trucks, yet Manager Mal- 
colmson and his staff are still behind in Clothes That SatisfyEVIDENCE SOUGHT

OF ALLEGED ATTEMPT 
TO START REVOLUTION

delivery of orders. In the past two 
week*, life daily output of the Winnipeg 

, , , , . , factory ha* been increased from 30 to
Mounted police of this city made a 50 ,a„ d „d an effort being 

raid on the restdence, of Carl E Berg, madp to t prodaetion lip t0 60 „„ 
prominent on the strike committee in ,
Edmonton, J°«ph A. Knight, one of the P A daij prodaction ot go is eon 
”B,g Five” of the OB.U orgarirat.on ,ld,rahl,- >(^t ,Vfn thi, wii] not ^

I - DAY OF RECKONING COMING Joh" F McGo.re, and Others svppose.1 , nough to keep pa„ with th, order, ,nd
Winnipeg’s next municipal elections will be watched with keenest ,iauîtie andVRU.'cirele™city,

1 Interest. There is every reason to believe that it will be the greatest shortly after midnight, June 39th. Th.- ,ake esre of the bugjnpM 
contest in the history of the city. Organized Labor promises to be police also took a look in at the Edmon

j solidly against the present mayor and those aldermen who have shp ton Labor Temple. The purpose was in BATTLE CREEK NOW 
ported him in his attitude during the recent strike. On the other ,('areh ot literature, correspondence ami 
hand the Committee of 1,000 will be out fighting the same or like *nJ evtd,enee that raif‘ te”d ‘“8*”
candidates The rank and file of the voters will pass judgment Then UZ^n c,,imeT^ve°bee™e planTed The eight bniiding croft uniofi, at j 
it will be known definitely what percentage of Winnipeg Citizens jto take-plare iB Canada thi, summer., Battle CrLk, Mich., cémpriaing electri 

w disapprove of the conduct of civic authorities during the trying times, a* the strike comm . sheet metal worker-
I Lebor hall in this city and officials of penters, plumbers, plasterers, brieklay- 
the Trades and Labor Council were <*rs, and federal labdr, have completed 
again installed in their quarters, no- a tentative building trades council, and 
thing of inflammatorr nature was found are voting a constitution and by-laws, 

table sine die, the Union government IS now appointing another— there, even had there been anything The four latter unions have from 90 to 
this one to investigate high cost of living. The Industrial Commission there at any time the police may have 100 per cent organizations and are 
is about the only one that has not been a farce. wanted. * 1 working under anion shop agreements.

The taste and preferences of men in the matter of 
clothes are very exacting, but they’re not hard to 
satisfy. We’ve made a study of them ; we know 
what they want in clothes ; we get it for them;.we 
mark the fairest prices on it. Every transaction is ' 
a mutual benefit.
Many very beautiful new fabrics and colorings” 
the smartest new style ideas. Outstanding values at

$35.00, $40.00, $45 00

I
I

FORMING TRADES AND
LABOR COUNCIL ri

Stanley & JacksonAND ANOTHER COMMISSION
With the Industrie) Commission’s recommendations laid on the

10117 JASPER AVENUE

In Memoriam Cards
Beaettfml Designs

Dredge & Crossland Limited
10128 100» Street Printers

QKY’Q
OGROCERY O

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery Ls ouf motto

Watch for specials in local 
papers

GIVE US A TRIAL

l EDMONTON FREE PRESS
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